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Gus sa 5 how many more 
administrators will $114 million 
buy? - . 
~1urdaY, March '17, 197t-Vol. 57, No. 125 inois University--
SIU asks for $114 million appr • • prlatlon 
By Ray Urcbel 
DaUy Egyptian' Staff Writer 
A $114 million appropriation request 
for fISCal year 1971-which does not 
include a tuition increase-will be sent 
to the D1inois Legislature for the two 
SIU campuses and the School of 
Medicine. . • 
James Brown, general secretary of 
the SIU system, said Friday that the 
appropriation bill , which equals 
previous funding recommendations by 
the Dlinois Board of Higher Education 
(lBHE ), calls for an increase in 
General Revenue Funds rather than 
tiution hike. 
A total of $75.8 million of the request 
is for SlU'{;. said William I. Hemann, 
financial affairs officer for the SlU 
&ard of Trustees. 
About $75.3 million of the SIU.{; 
request is to cover operational costs, 
Hemann said. The remainder will be 
spent for awards and grants and for 
capital improvements , he said. The 
IBHE approved a $70.8 million 
recommendation for SIU.{; at its 
January meeting in Chicago . The 
remaining $5 million consists of fIXed 
agreements funded by the legislature , 
~~~n:i~~~tirement ben~ts and tuition' 
The appropriation bill requests that 
$66 million be obtained from General 
Thompson outlines -plan 
to reform Ethics Act 
By Bob Springer 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
spend . on specific pieces of legislation 
and individual lawmakers , 1'hompson 
said . He also favors registration of 
Republican gubernatorial candid~te employers of lobbyists. 
James R. Thompson threw a small Thompson said his position paper , 
dinner party for the media Thursday entitled "Ethics in Government." was 
night in which he served up what he neither an anti-Walker nor an anti -
I called " tough and wide-sweeping " Howlett document. 
reforms to the Illinois Governmental One of the paper 's provisions bars 
Ethics Act. state office holders from holding outside 
Thompson faces the Democratic jobs--a not issue in the Democratic 
candidate Secretary of State Michael J . gubernatorial primary battle which 
Howlett, in the general election Nov. 2. HQwlett won over Gov. Daniel Walker 
Thompson , 39, delivered a 17-page nearly two weeks ago. 
I position paper pro~osing fo' stiffer The man who gained notoriety by 
regulations to outhne economic busting crooked politicians as U.S. 
diS'e!osure , conflicts-of-interest and Attorney for the nor thern Illinois 
lobbyist actions at a news conference at district, Thompson said he "supposes" 
the Carbondale Ramada Inn. his Nov. 2 opponent would support the 
The stop here was the last of eight moonlighting restriction based on 
hops the former federal prosecutor Howlett 's public statements that his 
made during a one-day blitz of the state. outside consulting position for a private 
Calling for the formation o( a seven- steel firm during 15 years in public office 
member board of ethics with power to "probably was a mistake." 
subpoena documents , initiate in- Thompson said he would put his 
vestigations and impose criminal proposals I. the General Assembly 
sancftons, Thompson criticized the ,in the form of ab ill someli!ne during the 
present law as weak, vague and without ·Iawmakers' summer sessIOn. 
legal teeth. He said he has no specific sponsor for 
The bulk of Thompson 's 10-point the bill yet , but will be consulting with 
reform plan deals with broadening the Republican leaders in the House and 
basis for mandatory public disclosure of Senate in the coming weeks. 
public officials' wealth and barring state In a qualifier to expansion of current 
employes from participating in potential . Iaw, Thompson said disclosure 
conflict-of-interest situatiOl'lS. I regulations should be "limired to public 
The paper also hits hard at lobbyists, officials who have policy making 
whose influence , Thompson said , has power." 
grown "tbrouah the ingratiating process He said some state employes, such as 
of informIng legislators." teachers or state troopers , who make 
The Lobbyists Registration Act of 1969 more than $20,000 annually- Ole present 
should be expanded to require not only level - which triggers mandatory 
registration of lobbyists, but also outline disclosure-should be exe~pt from the 
bow much money individual lobbyists law if their positions do not entail 
and the organizations they represent significant policy decisions. 
Revenue Funds. SlU'{; would provide $9 
million in income from tuition , Hemann 
said. 
The statewide IBHE recommen-
dations called for a tuition increase at 
state-5Upported institutions and for a 
$95 million increase over the 1976 
General Revenue Fund appropriation. 
However. Gov. Daniel Walker, who 
-o'p~ a tuition increase, granted the 
IBHE a $42 million increase in Gen~al 
Revenue Funds during his budget 
message to the Illinois General 
Assembly March 3. 
James Furman, executive director of 
the mHE, has said that he will fight in 
the legislature to' get the $95 million 
request. • 
Brown said, "We're putting in a bill 
that Furman said he would fight Cor . 
I'm with them (the IBHE). BrOwn said 
he is in (be process oC deciding who will 
sponsor the bill in the Senate, although 
he expects the bill to be introduced by 
Wednesday. . ' 
Hemann said that althoUSh Walter 
has given the IBRE authority to 
allocate the additional $42 million in 
General Revenue Funds', the rBHE has 
not yet disbursed the funds between 
community colleges and four-year 
institutions. 
James Thcmpson addresses media representatives at a news 
conference Thursday evening at the Carbondale Ramada 1 nn. (Staff 
photo by Carl Wagner) 
KissingeT ~ays Cuban situation not critical 
. WASHINGTON (AP)-8ecretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger s aid Friday 
that II review of actions the P-&!ntagon 
might take against Cuba does n~ mean 
a crisis is at hand or that a military 
strike is planned. . 
Kissinger said the review is intended 
to ~ve weight to the warning that the 
UDlted States will not tolerate the 
renewed use of Cuban and Soviet power 
to intervene with armed force in 
southern Africa or anywhere else in the 
wQl'ld. 
"It is a general p'~autionary review 
and not a crisis sltuation."·Kissinger 
said . . " We are~a~ !Ffing to call the 
attention of tHe Uruon and of Cuba 
to the serio\ls consequences of con-
tem~ted action. " 
/ Kissinger res~ded to questions at a 
bearing in . whIch .be told the Senate ' 
Foreign RellWons Committe that a 
proposed $65 million sale of six C-130 
cargo planes to Egypt does not mean the 
Unired States inteDds to become Egypt's 
principal arms supplier. . 
As for Africa , Kissinger said it is in the 
national interest to make sure that U.S. 
'commitment . to black majority rule in 
southern Africa " is not perceived to 
result from military action by any 
outside power.': 
Kissinger said it is American policy 
not to tolerate such military intervention 
while doing nothing to perpetuate the 
white minority regime in Rhodesia. 
Critics in Congress have said this twin 
goal is contradictory and will be im-
possible to .achieve. 
Kissinger said these .two " unac-
ceptable choices" can be prevented 
from arising. r:-
" pur policy wm tie to promote 
majority rule and to prevent .CUban and 
Soviet intervention," Kissinger said . 
He was reminded of the possibibity 
that some black nations in southern 
6 Africa or sooe black nationalist groups 
might invite Cuban-80viet help to speed 
transition to majority rule m such a 
country as Rhodesia . 
Kissmger said those involved "have a 
real choice to make. If they want our 
active support they ' cannot 
simultaneously threaten us with extra-
continental power," he said. 
The secr.etary said the Unired States 
, supports early _resumption of 
negotiations between the Rhodesian 
reports that the Unired States has sent a 
m~e to North Vietnam saying it is 
prepared in princi1>le ' 't9 normalize-
relations with HanoI." 
Kissinger 4s scheduled to travel to 
Africa in about four weeks and he said 
be will probably use his visit to Zambia 
m southern Africa to make a ' com-
prehensive statement of U.S. pollcy 
toward the region. 
He said be will make a Statement 
about U.S. policy toward the entire 
African contmeat in another nation in 
.Africa. ~ 
goverment and representatives-01 black On Thursday, William Greener. of-
nationalist gr oups with the goal of ficial spokesman for the ~rtment of 
assuring both majority rule and Defense, said the Joint CllIef! of StaH 
protection of the rilJh..ts of the white- are taIring part in a review by the 
minority. National Securijy"'"CouncU of ''possibJe 
After his appearance be~re the actions that might be taken against 
Senate co~itt~, Kissinger confIrmed Cuba." • , 
/ 
~. 
u.s. recognizes niilitary 
junta rule in Argentin~ 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP)- m\lllicipal governments. 
The United States recognized However, the junta said officers 
Argentina's new military junta Friday. appointed to public jobs would not be 
The junta designated the army paid the corresponding salary. In past 
~mmanderl Gen. Jorge Videla, as .. military governments , some officers 
p~t o. the republic. ' have coU.ected ~h armed forces pay 
RuliiJg WIth the 5C).year~ld Videla on and pubhc salanes. 
the three-n;tan junta are the · An initial statement after the coup 
commanders of the air force and navy. early Wednesday said the three-man 
E~t persons were reported killed in junta's first purpose was to wipe out 
political violence since the coup earl} subversion, and its second to promote 
Wednesday. Unchecked political development "with the goal of assuring 
violence that claimed an estimated the later establishment of a democratic 
1,700 lives during President Isabel government. " 
Peron's 21 months in power was a key The junta has not said' how long it 
factor in her ouster. . might hold power, but a "regulation" 
The American note, calling for issued Thursday night said junta 
continuation of .diplomatic relations , members could perform their functions 
was delivered by U.S. Ambassador for "a maximum of three years." 
Robert C. Hill to the new military Authorities have given no indication 
foreign minister, Adm . Antonio Vanek~ of the number of persons arrested since 
By Friruiy., 48 hours after Peron .was the coup , nor have they confirmed 
overthrQwn in a bloodless coup , the press reports saying prisoners include 
junta had intervened directly in a broad cabinet ministers and other high 
spectrum of Argentine national life . officials. 
Congress was shut down , civil courts Peron was reported under custody 900 
were on a mandatory " judicial . miles southd Buenos Aires in a lUXury 
vacation ," colleges were closed , retreat ho~ owned by a provincial 
political parties were in forced recess government. 
and the labor movement was deprived Authorities said her personal security 
of its right to strike. was guaranteed , but there was no word 
Military officers were in charge of on her condition or activities since she 
government ministries , state~wned was fktwn ·to the mountain hideaway 
ente,rprises and provincial and during the coup. 
Death to" .over 13,000 
in Leban,ese civil war 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APl-The 
estimated death toll in Lebanon 's 11 · 
month·old civil war passed the 13,000 
mark Friday and Moslem leaders 
threatened a seaborne shelling of the 
village stronghold where Christian 
President Suleiman Franjieh has take 
refuge. 
Mountain-based Moslem gunmen 
pounded their Christian foes in eastern 
Beirut and suburban villages with 
relentless artillery~rrages . Christian 
·militiamen retaliated with sporadic 
mortar ahd artillery fire into western 
Beirut. leaving the formerly fashionable 
Hamra shopping area a garbage-strewn 
ghost town. 
Police said the savage shelling set a 
half-dozen new fires. and that the ex-
plosions and house-to-house fighting 
along the front lines Friday killed at 
least 185 persons. 
A three-day~ld ~ire in the embattled 
port zone finally was put out, and 
Minister Adel Osseiran estimated 
damage at $20 million in the blackened 
fre ight depots. 
Franjieh, who fled his palace in the 
ea~tern r:nountains Thursday under 
artillery fire , held a round of meetings 
with Christian militia leaders at his new 
headquarters in the Christian harbor of 
Jounieh , 12 miles north of Beirut. 
Franjieh has vowed to serve out his 
full term ending Sept. 24 despite Moslem 
demands that he resign as a first step 
toward ending the civil war. 
Kamal Junblatt , the over-all leftist 
leader, threatened to use captured navy 
gunboats to shell Franjieh 's 
headquarters if he persisted in his at-
tempt to remain in office. 
" We have warships that are going to 
vis't Jounieh ," Junblatt told a Beirut 
"n aper. 
Confusion arises over extent 
of Postal Service cutbacks 
WASHINGTON (AP l-A House 
subcommittee chairman ~d Friday 
the Postal Service told him it would not 
cut back any more services , but the 
agency said in a statement issued later 
that " at this time there is no 
moratorium on our cost-cutting . 
programs." . 
Chairman James M. Hanley, D·N.Y .• 
of the House postal service 
subcommittee said he interpreted what 
Postmaster General Benjamin F . 
Bailar told him to mean that : 
-No more small post offices will be 
closed. ~ / 
A cutback in business deliveries, 
scheduled to go into effect Monday, will 
not be made. ) 
-Saturday delivery service will 'not 
be eli.minated. 
Hanley released a copy of a lett,j!r 
from Bailar that said, "If the 
constraints of our c~rrent financial 
crisis could be eased by the infusion of 
additional funds . reductions in service 
could be avoided." 
Bailar's letter did not specify what 
service reductions could be avoided. 
Hanley said mose of his conclusions 
came from a private meeting he had 
with Bailar. . 
The Postal Service later issued a 
statement saying the letter speaks for 
itself. The announcement added : "At 
this point , there is no moratorium on 
our cost-cutting programs. The Postal 
Service is currently proceeding with 
those cost-reducing moves that have 
already been announced and which are 
the only prudent steps open to us ... " 
Hanley told a news confereqce, "111e 
Postmaster general , for his own 
reasons. has not been defmitive. But 
tJ¥s is my interpretation of what he told 
me. " 
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Soviet lingugt fired for defending Salcharov 
MOSCOW (AP)-Igor A. Melchuk s&d Friday that, as he had expected, he 
lost his job because of a letter he wrote to the New York Times defending Nobel 
peace laureate Andrei D. Sakhar.o.v.....Melchuk. a 43-year~ld1iDguist at Moscow's 
prestigious Institute of Language SCieltees. said he appeared Thursday before 
the institute's faculty board to answer for himself and his "moral political 
image." He said he did not bother to defend himself. • =' 
&aId members charged that he "besmirched our country" and co . 
"a slander against our~ay, of life." Melchuk said. He said that as . eet 
result of the letter, he w 11"ed from his post as a senior research fellow by a 
secret ballot of 19 to 2 . three absentions. ·The vote does not automatically 
remove him from the institute, Melchuk said, but he doubts that he will be 
offered a new position . "The whole session was a monstrous farce," Melchuk 
told Western journalists later. "I 've had 20 years of work at a scientific institute 
and ISO scientific pape.rs and books published, and no one hlJd the courage to 
stand up and say a good word for me." • J 
Travelers upset by Europe's time change 
LONDON (APl-Europe's clocks will ~ striking the hours at different times 
in an attempt to save sunshine. b.ut the ~periment ~s P~\I~ing only glopm for 
travel age'lts and tourists madly scrambling to coordinate timetables. The nine 
Common Market countries just succeeded in synchronizing their watches for 
Daylight Saving Time. Spain. a nonmarket country , goes on a different 
schedule Saturday. followed Sunday by France and a month later by Italy . To 
make matters worse, in October they all revert to the old schedules on different 
dates. 
Britain and Ireland put clocks forward an hour last week to switch to 
Daylight Saving Time, and a British newspaper reported from Paris that fU 
rail , airline and travel agency employes later entered hospitals with nervous 
breakdowns. The fU were victims of the start of a period of trauma over what 
time it is in Europe, the Financial Times reported. When the British and Irish 
lost an hour's sleep last Sunday morning. it brought them into line with the 
other S"even Common Market countri . . 
Kissinger says U.S. isn't committed to Egypt 
WASHINGTON (AP l-The United States has no committment t rearm 
Egypt or to sell it any military supplies beyond a pending sale of six Colao cargo 
planes, Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger told Congress Friday. At the 
same time, he said the United States wants to encourage Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat , who Kissinger said has displayed great moderation in the 
inflamed atmosphere of the Middle East. 
In response to congressional supporters of Israel, Kissinger '(1 , ' 
"We do not view the Egyptian request as implying a commitme y this 
committee or by this administratIOn to do anything else. " It doesn 't rec.lude it. 
but it doesn 't establish it ," Kissinger told a Senate Foreign Relations 
subcommittee. He also said the Sale of the civilian version of the Lockheed 
Aircra ft Co. transport plane is intended to help meet Egypt 's economic rather 
than ts military needs. 
Kiss~er said he is " absolutely" convinced the $65 million sale will not alter 
the military-tmlance in the Mideast or affect adversely the possibility of 
assuring peace. " It really does not affect it and, if you take into consideration 
the foreign policy aspects. it will enhance it." Kissinger said . 
At another point. he stated flatly. " We do not seek to replace the Soviet Union 
and become the major arms supplier of Egypt." 
Ford considers Carter a serious contender 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP l-President Ford now considers Jimmy Carter a 
serious coJ\tender as a potential opponent in the November election and his 
aides are taking a close look at Carter's stands on the issues. a Ford campaign 
spokesmau--!!aid Friday. Ford has said for several months he felt Hubert 
Humpi.Jrey , currently a non-candidate , would be his adversary in November if 
he won the GOP nomination. But Carter·s.surge in the Democratic primCJries 
has changed the thinking in the Ford camp . . 
"We're looking at Carter a hell of a lot more seriously because he's doing so _ 
well in theflrimaries ." explained Peter Kay«r. press secretary for the President?' 
Ford Committee. Kaye made the observation aboard the presidential jet, Air 
Force One, as Ford flew to San Francisco to be~in two days of politicking in 
Califorpia and Wisconsin . The President was giving speeches here before a 
national convention of textile manufacturers and at a luncheon to raise funds 
for the Ford campaign. . 
Flu i.mmunization sensible say Illinois officials 
SPRINGFIELD (AP )-Dlinois public health officials said Friday they believe 
the proposed immunization of the entire nation against swine flu is a reasonable 
p~aution, saying .t~eY'd rather. be sa.t:e.than sorry. President Ford proposed 
this week a $135 million plan to unmumze every man . woman and child in the 
country against the' virus, which killed 20 mitlion persons worldwide in 1918 and 
1919. 
"I see it as a potentially serious danger." Dr. Byron Francis of the lllinois 
Department of Public Health said at a news conference. "We want to be safe 
rat!ler. than sorry ." . Francis , chief of the division of disease control has been 
desiguated by Director Joyce Lashof to represent the department at'a meeting 
of representatives from SO states at the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta 
Ga . , next Friday. FoUowing the President's announcement or th~ 
unprecedented proposal to immunize the nation, some officials questioned 
whether such drastic steps were necessary and suggested there might be 
political motivations. 
Teamsters and trucke.1"S expected to strike 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, (APl-Teamslers and trucking industry 
representatives 8J.V8ited Friday what was expected to be the ftrSt strike 
authorization vote by the union in more than a decade. Sources predicted the 
vote, to be held at wee.kend meetings in union halls across the country, will 
strongly favor a strike. A union official in Cleveland said that .. the mood and 
sentim.ent of the drivers is that they will overwhelmingly vote to walk out next 
week." . ~ . 
Bargaining is at a standstill, except on some supple.menary issues, while the 
40,000 truckers and warehousemen covered by the National Mast,er Freight 
Agreement vote on the action. Even if a strike is authorized, however, 
negotiato~ have three .days .lO'fashion a settlement before the midnigh~ 
31 deadline. Furtherm~n:, a s~!ike UDdoubt~y...v(Ouid prompt the govemmeqt 
to seek a Taft-Hartley ffiJunction for resumption Of work for an 8Ik1ay coo~ 
off .peri~. t • 
~igh premiums plague no-fault · insurance 
By Louise Cook 
Associated Presl Writer 
While the Senate prepares to act on a 
federal no-fault insuranCe bill , officials 
in states which passed similar laws in 
.' the lat,t five years are trying to cope with 
unexpected ,p.roblems that are causing 
higher premiums for motorists. 
Wben no-fault was introduced, sup-
ro~:rs:u!.~n~: f:l::'~~:~! ~~ 
mandated in many states . Now 
premiums are rising-up more than 20 
per cerit last year in some areas. And the 
increases are wiping out earlier savings. 
One problem is inflation. The services 
that the insurance companies provide 
cost more. The companies' say they lost 
more than $4 billion on policies in 1975, 
witb half the loss coming from auto 
number of lawsuits. No-fault legislation, 
therefore, generally restricts an ac-
cident ~ctim 's right to sue for damages. 
Just about everyone seems to agree 
that some sort of no-fault system l is a 
good idea. The main opposition to most 
no-feult comes from the Association of 
Trial Lawyers of America which is 
against limitations on an individual 's 
rigbt to take liis case to court. 
There are arguments, however, about 
what kind of no-fault plan is best and 
whether it should be enacted at the state 
or federal level. 
Estimates of the impact of a federal 
noofault law on premiums vary ac-
cording to assumptions about what 
states would do in complying with .the 
legislation. No one knows, for example, 
what sort of limit would be put on sur- . 
vivors ' benefits in the case of death. · 
First is whether no-fault plans should 
cover property d8.mage as well as bodily 
injury. The federal proposal, which bas 
been aps>roved by the Senate Commerce 
ComJDlttee aOO is due for consideration 
soon by the entire Senate, covers only 
bodily injury. 
At the state level, only Michigan a 
Mali,sacbusetts covered property 
damage in no-fault laws . Milton G. 
MacDonald of the Massachusetts In-
surance CommiSSion, asked bow no-
fault is working, replied : "The bOdily 
injury is working. The property tlMhtage is not. " p .o. 
policies . 
Another problem is that auto repair Allstate Insurance Co. , the nation 's 
costs· are rising even faster than the second largest auto insurer, estimates 
Consumer Price Index. More than half that a federal no-fault bill would mean in 
the price of consumers ' premiums goes increase in premiums . State Farm 
for property damage covera~e and most Insurance Co., the largest auto insurer, 
states do not include this kind of says federal no-fault would mean a 
One reason is that {lroperty-damage 
plans involve more aCCIdents than those 
covering bodily injury . State Farm says 
its average policyholder has a vehicle 
damage claim every four and a half 
years , compared to an injury claim 
only once in 42 years. Insurance firms 
have to pay more claims ; consumers 
have to pay higher premiums. 
coverage under no-fault. decrease. 
A third problem is more basic . It in- Almost half t'" 50 states pa~ed no-
A second issue is the threshold and 
how large it should be. The bill proposed 
in the Senafe does not include a dollar 
threshold . It basically says a victim can 
sue only when he or she is disabled for 
more than 90 days in a row or suffers 
serious and permanent injury . volves the structure and concept of no- fault laws between 1970 and 1975, but fault itself. there are arguments about how many of 
At fir:st glance, no-fault seems the statutes are effective. Most of the 
relatively simple . A motorist who is laws include a threshold, meaning that 
insured under no-fault and has an ac- after an accident victim 's medical and 
cident , collects benefits from his own rehabilitation expenses reach a certain 
insurance company, no matter who is to limit, he can sue for further damages. In 
blame. some areas, the thresholds are so low-
The aim of this system is to speed up' only $200 in New Jersey for example--
claims for out-of-pocket expenses such' that almost every injury exceeds the 
as medical bills . limit and can lead to a lawsuit. 
Critics of the federal no-fault plan say 
this is not specific enough. "The courts 
could interpret a serious injury as just 
about anything, " said George Tye of the 
National Association of Independent 
Insurers, whose members write about 50 
per cent of the auto insurance poliCies in 
the country. 
The ~ond goal of no-fault a.uto in- Several key questipns have emerged 
surance IS to cut costs by reducing· the in the no-fault debate. • 
The trial lawyers association thinks 
the federal limit is much too strict. 
Leonarl! M.· Ring, former president of 
John Hudson 
runs t l!.!o.}! ab~~,. ~~~!'!! 
Student Wnter Mount Carmel is its largest town with a 
. " Everybody shou ld bave the population of about 8,600. Voters' doors 
meentlve to better themselves, to grow are few l,Ind quite literally far 
professionaly ," says SIU Security between. }for ~ne accustomed t~ the 
.Officer Joh!! Hudson , explaining why he lUXury of a Saluki patrol car, Hudson 
IS a candidate for Wabash County covered mos distance on foot. 
Sheriff. The campaign process baffled him H.uds,~n laug~s , ,something he, does " Voters are a strange people. it's 
easily. It sure Isn t the money, I II tell hard to explain what makes them 
you .that. " . choose one man over another ," he says. 
With . t.hat ph~losophy of "In the Democratic primary the winner 
p.rofessJOnalism , he decided to return to (Jerry Shuler ) was a deputy sheriff 
hiS home county a~d take on a 2O-ye~r with only two years experience and he 
Mount Carmel police force veteran In beat the incumbent sheriff. He had no 
the Republican primat y election. platform and he won by some 400 
Hudson won by lZ7 votes . votes." 
Thou h not astounding, a substantial Hudson has ~atform . He w<!nts to 
vicro considering Hudson has not bring profe ionalism fo the sheriff' s 
made hiS home in Wabash County for office. His campaign slogan is, "A 
several years. professional p.Qliceman for a 
The burly 31-year-old Mount Carmel prof~ional office. That may ring a 
native spent a lot of time acquainting bell. In the ears of some Jackson County 
himself again with the county and ' ts reSI~el1ls . It ~a~ Jackso.n County 
residents. " I spent about a month Sherl.IT Don White s slogan I~ the ~ast 
touring the towns , learning about them, elect.lon, a fact Hudson readIly POints 
meeting people and renewing old out. 
acquaintances. Then I went door-to " Don White has been extremely 
door to the voters ," he said, raising his helpful . He's given me a lot of good 
heavy eyebrows , suggesting a advice abol!t how to run a campaign , 
monumentaJ task. and he's been a real inspiration to me 
Wabash County, wjth under 15,000 ' as a police officer," says Hudson. 
Council fights housing rate iner~as~ 
. students to express a voice in a came to the TPEG executive meetmg 
By Peggy Sagona ~~n that will directly affect them, ~esday seeking support for its planned 
DaUY'Egyptian StaffW~iter . Davis said. pro~t. . . 
The East Campus Residents AffaIrs "The main part of the effort is to Elhott sald she may . . brmg !-,P the 
Council (ECl\AC) Ls.. or~lY!izing a educate the student," said Joe Sobczyk, m~tter at ~he next. counc~ mee~g but 
campaign agains,t an IllinoIS Board of chaifP.erson of the ECRAC housing rate saId :>-lte thinks the state will continue.to 
Higher Education (lBHE) recom- increase committee. "Many students prOVIde the .money fo~ SIU to meet Its 
mendatiC}l1 which could force on-<:ampus don 't know what is going on around them bond commItments. 
housing rates to $1,492 1J.ext year. . concerning this issue and how it will " I think the attol'lJeys for the ho~ 
The lBHE has recommended reducing unjUstly affect them," be added." companies will step_up and say that It 
the amount of tuition monies which can Letters signed and returned by East would be illegal for the state not to 
be ·retained by the University to pay off Cam~s Residents will be mailed to the provide the ~oney," she added. 
bonded debt buildings sucb as the' DlinOiS General Assembly, he said. Sobczyk SaId he plans to talli: to Sen. 
University dormitorjes. U approved, the "The mHE "has theories that are a Ken Buzbee, !>:Carbondale, abou:t ways 
recommendation could force an ad- pretty big bomb," Davis said . . to seek professIonal ~~ and assIStance 
ditiooal $88 increase on top of the $76 " I( you want to make education on what can be done m the form of 
increase tbe ~niv~rsity is seeking to equally available to everyon~ , . tba,~ chann~ the..needs of ECRAC through 
keep up with inflation. definitely includes the_ cost of livmg, the DlinoIS legislature. 
John Davis, ECRAC chairperson, said Davis said. "U you can t alford to eat, hI also plan to contact o~ cam~ 
a letter is being drafted protesting the ·how are you 'going to go to school?" and see -what they are doIng about m-
tuition retentiOl) --recommendation and ECRAC is not protesting the $76 ~ses they have been faced with," be 
tbe l~uition increase recom- bousing rate increase "because we saJd. . 
m~. Copies. of the letter will be . \Dlderstand that , there. are . inflationary "u the letter..campaign is not eff~tive 
placetl in the mail boxes of all East costs to be met, ' -DaVIS saId, enough and of coune we nope-that it 
Campus residents, Davis said.. .' Cindy EHio.tt , presid~nt 01 tb.e will De: we are talting about having a 
Atfac:becl!o the letter will be a pam-. Thompson Pomt--Execubve Councll rally to aid OJ in gettipg our message 
~t ~ng the issues involved fDd (TPE;C), sai .ECRAC rep~tatives aCl'O!lll,~' be .said. 
.'. 
tbe 25;OOO-member group, said there 
should be ,DO limits at all on the riJlbt to 
sue. 
He said the best IrlDd of n~f.~t bill is 
.one passed by Oregon which does not 
restrict the right to sue. U an ~vidual 
goes to court and gets more than be bas 
already received f~m his own in-
e~~~ea~oau:g~:~u~;a~~~urrto~ ~: 
damage figure. •  
. "Peop'le have not been arbitr y 
deprivoo of their rights in on," 
Ring said, 
fJe~:hu:~o~~r~~O~h:ts~~ 
money a victim' can recover for 
medical or rehabilitation expenses 
although there is a C4liling on what can 
be paid to make up fOb loss of income. 
Most states have stricter limits. 
Tye said the unlimited benefit 
provision is one reason his group 
opposes federal no-fault. 
"The cost is too high," he said. "We 
simply can' t alford it." 
MacDonald , discussing the 
Massachusetts experience, said that 
premiums for the bodily injury portion 
of auto insurance increased two per cent 
in the last year. That was the first boost 
since legally mandated decreases of up 
tu 50 per cent that took effect with the 
fil:st no-fault law in 1971. 
Property damage premiums, 
however, have "gone up substantially," 
MacDonald said, although he could not 
provide specific figures because 0l!e 
variety of plans available. He said e 
state legislature is considering cha ing 
~~i~~~~a~i~~~~:uftr~:.rty damage 
s'!!!.i[Lw, 0 .c-
Security Police , noted a ~~n~~ 
between White and Hudson . 
"John is similiar to Don White. He's a 
very professional individual, a police 
officer to the core you might say. He 
has a driving force to perform well in 
law enforcement, and he has an 
enthusiasm and dedication that would 
be instilled in anyone who worked for 
him," TrummeP said. 
Hudson says Wabash County voters 
may not be aware of the improvemenls 
that could be made in the sheriff's 
office. U elected he would like to provide 
his staff with tbe opportunity to 
" upgrade their police training and 
moderniz~ the \force througb in-service 
training programs .". 
He says he will "crack down" on the 
vandalism and drug problems now 
prevalent in Wabash County. One of his 
projects is to organize a "Junior ~ 
Deputy" youth program for youngsters 
10 through 16 to "acquaint the kids with 
the workings, functions and importance 
of law enforcement agencies and 
officers," Hudson says . 
Hudson, a graduate from SIU in 
journalism, served two years as a 
military policeman and has been on the 
sm force since September 19'10. While 
on the force he has completed speciaJ 
programs in narcotics and auto theft. 
He is a member of sm's S.W.A.T. 
force, -arid when in uniform wears a 
merit badge which proclaims him 
"master marksman ." 
The candidate for sheriff is a member 
of the International Association of Auto 
Then Investigators and the Dlinois 
Policeman' s Association. . 
While confident of his ability to 
handle the sheriff's job, Hudson 
realizes that the · November electionc 
may not necessarily be won by the 
person he considers most CNalified. 
"If the election were to be decided 
strictly on the basis of experience and 
qualifications, then I woUldn't have to 
worry about campaigning. But you 're 
dealing with people and you've got to 
get to know them, and let them know 
you," he said. 
~e is 'ready to begin his campaign 
against Sbuler, wbo Hudson admits 
has "a slight advantage since he is 
wormg and living there ' (Wabash 
County) now."· . 
He plans to begin his cam~ 
"'Ibis ~ will be the tough one," 
Hudseo says with a grin. "But it' '8 
chMIeuge; ~ I do like.. cba1I~." 
. ' Dally EmJtIan, Mar'd1 '0 ""-3 
/ 
f ' 
Cut food cost 
OK farmer"s tnarket 'downtown 
By MaUReadlemu 
8m_t W~1er ( . 
'lbe Carbondale City cOuncil seems close to ac-
~Plan to lease ground for a farmers' market ~Oo . ton Avenue. -It should lease.the grouad and . do ~ery," poaible to encourage the market; 
carl>oodale bas Deeded a farmers' market for years. 
The market would. benefit consumers, farmers and 
downtown businesses:.just as it bas in other cities with 
- successful farmers' markets. Tbe advantages to the 
consumer are obvious-lower prices ana fresher 
vegetables. In Syracuse, N.Y. a head of lettuce was 
sold (1974) for 25 cents in the Dustin Farmers' 
Market ; that same head would have cost between 50 
and 60 cents in the supermarket. Tomatoes sold in a 
fJ 
Drug codes 
keep on changin' 
By Ted Tober 
Student Writer 
To some SIU students, describing someone as 
being "full of beans" means the person can't be 
taken too seriously. To others though, being "full of 
beans" has an entirely different meaning. 
To the latter group, beans are not the kind you take 
out of a can and serve with pork. Beans are another 
name for barbituates, or downers. It is also one of 
the new names associated with drLgs and the use of 
drugs today. 
Former names used to ·refer to barbituates were 
such pseudonyms as "yellow jackets," "benji's" or 
"downs." Go to your nearest drug dealer and try to 
buy a benji today. He (or she) would laugh you off 
their step. 1bis is one example of some of the 
changes m drug terminology that have come about 
over the past few years. 
Another type of drug that has changed names are 
the opiates, or any drug derived from the opium 
poppy. Heroin has gone from "horse" to "H" to 
"smak." Cocaine, formerly called "dust," is now 
referred to as "coke." / 
Marijuana has suffered the most. When ftrst 
introduced marijwma was called "mary jane," 
:~;~,:'grass." Now it:;; referred to a~ ' 'pot ': ' or 
HalluciDogenic drugs, such as acid and mescaline, 
also have many assorted names. LSD, or acid, comes 
in such varieties as ''windowpane,'' ~'blotter," 
. ''m.l~'' and "orange sunshine." Mescaline can 
be bought in strawberry, chocolate and orange 
Davors, or favorite homemade recipes concocted. . 
The question of "Why the changes?" occurs to 
many people. Most students asked agreed that the 
more you change the name of the drug you are 
dealiQg with, the less people there are who know 
n:.~~ about. 1bis can reduce the risk 01' . "It's like a code, and only those 
people. ted With drugs actUally know it," 'one 
Itudent aid. 
.luIt try and remember the next "time you hear 
lOIDebody talking about '·'windowpane," don't 
alltcJlU~ assume be is cleaning·glass. 
,..... 4. DIIIty EgyptIen, Narch 27. 1976 
farmers' market in CarboDdale could be picked ripe 
and sold the same day instead of being picked like so 
==~~ m~les and bcJI.L~ out in a truck 
Farmers could use a local market too. That head of 
lettuce the flU"mer sold for 25 cents in Syracuse would 
have brought him only nine cents if be had sold it to a 
buyer for one of the supermarkets instead of at the 
Dustin Farmers' Market. Some Southern Dlinois 
truck farmers let their peppers ret in the fields last 
year because it cost more to pick them and send them 
to Chicago or St. Louis than they got for them. 
Hopefully the organization of farmers in a local 
marketing operation could resist some of .the 
ridiculous regulations like the one recently dropped on 
Dillinger 's feed store. The store had been selling ~ 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
from local farms until some bureaucrat fOUDd a 
regulation about egg inspection equipment that 
stopped the ~ sales and effectively cut off the loc:al 
egg producer s market. ' 
'With a farmerS' market fruits that are e.!S1 t!IIOUIb 
to grow but bave no natiooal market ~ find their 
place in theiec;.at~arket-wbeJ} was The last time you 
saw a rasp~ the supermarket? 
One downtown businesswoman said the farmers' 
market would give "new vitality to d0w6town." In 
other towns business in nearby stores increued r 
m~ 14 per cent when a farmers' market oped!O 
up. ntown Carbondale needs something to s the 
tr c to the shopping centers and chain stores~ the 
City Cocmcil wants to help carbondale the pJ"OP08ed 
farmers' market ~ one of the best opportunUies it bas. 
. 
. OpiniOlJ. & Gommentary· 
EDITORIAL POUCY- lhegenl!nl1 policy of the Daily Egyptian is IOprOlridean ~ forum fer chcusial 
of issues ;rd ideas. or.:::.ons expressed on the editorial p!I!IeS do not necessarily reflect !hale of the 
aaninlstration 0#' any ~rtment 0#' the University. Editorials signed by indlvlclJals ~t the opinia:'5 
of the author only. Editorials undersigned " By the Daily Egyptian" represent the opinions 01 the Dally 
Egyptian as determired by a consensus of the Dally Egyptian Editorial Cormllttee. . 
LETTERS POUCY-Letters to the edltO#' are invited;rd writen may s\.tmlt them by mall 0#' ., pe~ to 
Editorial Page Editor. Daily Egyptian. Room IW. c:anmooications 8Ui~ng. Letlll!n should ~ typewrltteo 
;rd shOUd rot exceed 2SO words. Letters which the editors consider 1o~1CU5 or In poor taste will . rot be 
l1JbI ished. AIlIeMers must be signed by the authors. StudentS must identify themselws by d assilicatoon arel 
majO#'. faculty memberS by depertment and rank. non-ac:ademk st1lff by depIIrtmen! and poslticn. wrl~rs 
st.Onltting letter by """II snJUId include addresseS. and teIeJlhone nl.fT\berS for verIfication 01 authorshIP. 
Letters for which ver if.ocatioo cannot be made will rot be publ ished. 
Jackson criticizes black indulgence / 
By The Associated Press dropout of parents in this country." He suggested 
Dope, drink and too little discip~n~ are keep,in.g that parents be required to pick up th~r c:!llldren's 
blacks from taking advantage of the gatns of the CIVil report cards and enforce manda~ory Citywide .study 
rights movement according to. black leader Jesse hours from 7 to 9 p.m . each mght when C~lldre 
Jackson . ' would not be allowed on t~e st.reet and. t.here d 
' 'The doors of opportunity that have been knocked be a total blackout of radiO and teleVISion . ' 
open by the civil' rights movement can't be taken 
advantage of because many of our yoUPg men are 
too drunk to stagger through them," said 
" Many of our young girls beco pregnant 
prematurely. The crime rate where we liv ' hi h 
our businesses can 't flourish . Our women cannot 
walk the streets in safety and our homes have so 
many bars they look like prisons . 
"Dope is flowing through our schools and our 
youn~ people are influenced by movies that glorify 
hustling and nonwork," the head of the Chicago-
based People United to Save Humanity Operation 
PUSH told a church banquet Sunday. 
" I see the 'state we're in as the afterbirth of the 
civil rights rebeUion," he went on . "We went through 
that period of rebelling against authority ~ it 
was oppressing us. But now the extremes have set in. 
We stopped being servile, now we don't want to be of 
se~r.\~y rightfully stopped working for little or 
nothing, but others now fail to see the value of 
working , period." 





" You hear all this talk about why Johnny can'l 
read," Jackson said . " Johnny can't read because he 
doens't practice reading. I look at it this wav. if 
Johnny can't read because he's bungry then it's the 
government's fault. But if Johnny can't read because 
he stayed out late last night and is sleepy in class the 
next day, then it's the parents' fault. " 
He said blacks have been reluctant to discuss their 
children's academic problems "because they felt 
certain conservatives and rednecks were looking for 
any excuse to deny us our civil rights." 
. ' 'The probler.n is much too grave at this point to 
hold back for fear of reprisals," he said. "What 
black people have to realize is that nobody is going to 
save us from us for us but us. " 
;( r (,oT 
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Press leaks -serve 'public 
By Deborah Johanns 
StUdent Writer 
The press has been run through the milJ the last 
few ye.ars by government due to increased exposure 
with the aid of confidential news sources. Many 
times ~overnment has tried to control the press. In 
the Spiro Agnew trials, Federal Judge Walter E. 
Hoffman gave authority to ' Agnew's lawyers to 
subpoena Justice prosecut~rs , newsmen and anyone 




This certainly raises questions in regard to the 
guarantees af freedom of"the press under the First 
Amendment. Newsmen would not be penalized for 
printing their stories but could be held in contempt of 
court for reCusing to name sources. Besides the 
possibilitS' of the defense lawyers abusing this order , 
the threat of being subpoenaed could intimidate 
some newsmen and keep them from printing 
unfavorable stories. 
After the Pentagon papers and Watergate, it is 
clear that the practice of leaking information can 
seerve he public interest. Where leaks make the 
public aware of secret investirzation they 8'Iso reduce 
the chance o£.a speCial deal being struck. Public 
scrutiny can help prevent a deCendant from being 
railroaded. 
the practice of leaking is open to abuse. False 
information can damage a person's reputation or 
prejudice his rights to a fair trial, however , in such 
cases the offender is the leaker and not the newman 
who reports the information in good faith . Jack 
Anderson. noted 8tlumnist , recommends , ..... the 
creation of a national-security·review commission , 
independent of the government but with access to al1 
government documents and the power to declassify 
them." 
In the United States , civil servants and political1y 
appointed officials tell television and radio , two 
important news distributers, what is an;!-isn 't fair. 
using the sljngs and arrows of license renewal to 
.enforce conformity wl th government news 
standards. The strength of the American press is in 
its diversity, not its conformity . 
Few people could disptlte the right of a gDvernment 
to try to keep certain things secret such as military 
movement , ongoing intelligence operations in the 
field, and some of the confidences of other 
governments, at least if national security is at stake. 
But the meaning of the First Amendment is that 
Government judgments, including those concerning 
what should be made public, can be contested by the 
exercise of a .free press. ~ 
The responsibility of the press in this country is to 
do its best to inform the unaware public. 
Government control can only destroy the effective 
workings of a free press. Leaking has proved to 
serve the public interest , thus proving that the press 
is doing its best to inform the public and keep them 
from bein~ led down the primrose path. 
Any solutions needed to prevent abuse in leaking 
should be done institutionally and independent of the 
government. The members of the press should also 
make use of their own conscience to prevent abuse. 
Classified inform~ on needed 
By Timothy LeGear 
Student Writer 
There is an increasing necessity for strict security 
of National Defense information since the news m~a 
began to play the exposing game. While hard working 
investigative reporters continue to expose fraud , 
extortion and bribe scandals in government, theY're 
becolDing less discreet about publishing information 
which is detrimental to the security of the nation. In 
an ~ort to q'uell the ambitious investi$ators of the 
press, a dramatic increase of news·media subpoenas 
(more in the first 18 weeks of 1975 than in the previous 
tbree·and·one·alf years ) have been issued by 
government personnel. . 
Present statutes dealing with safeguarding in· 
fonnation involving national. security have evolved 
from the legislative framework constructed in the 
"Espionage Act of 1917", Essentially the act attempts 
to dele!' the gathering, obtaining, ctisclosilJg or 
mishandling of defense information with intent or 
reason to believe that the information is' to be used to 
injure the U.S. or to the .advantage· of any foreign 
country. ) . 
Tbe ' ~Pentagon Papers" and "Watergate ' have 
t:::Sw~C:~~~~~~ r:rU;:S::k,~co~,:!r:a~:ri 
come into conflict with the necessity for protecting 
national secrets. Naturally, a clear distinction must 
be drawn between cover-ups such as the "My Lai 
massac:te" and defense information . 
There's no question wbether the re~rters who 
exposed the criminals were doing their job and sup-
~~ the "public right to know"., But a reporters 
committee p~esented testi ony before a Sub· 
committee 00' nd Procedures stating 
that government re ong to the public ac-
cordiJig to..Jbe Constit iOll. This is teclmically true, 
but ~ the reporters commiUee is not propOSing ' 
that au government infonnation be disclosed1 Cer-
tainJy the committee acknowledges the need for more 
concise laws regulating the dissemination of security 
information. 
One of the first steps to lessen the problem is to re-
evaluate all the security agencies and make the ap-
propriate changes necessary for better protection of 
classified ' information. A revision of the defense 
classification would also have to be initiated with a 
press representative holding some authority in ' the 
Crm 
decision m~. Strict guideli,nes must be drawn 
stipulating publishable information from that which 
mi~t be injurious to national security. 
Smce no solution is possible with the laws as written, 
another attemot must be made, dearly classifyin2 
publishable information. Failure to comply witl. the 
law as stated would be a criminal ad with intent to 




Wby is everyone so upset about the CIPS 
electricity rate increase? '!bey sbouId just buy jbeir 
electricity from someone else. . 
Matt Rendleman 
Wby not have students pay Cor the Saluki Stables? 
They're spending money B.S. DC)W and borse 
chips aren't much different. ,,-., 
, Rich Schumacher 
Now that Tom ~ is running for studeilt 




By Mike Springston 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Man is an inherently violent creature. 
• # 
Why else would anyone put his If(e and limb on the 
line just so some world leader can say be controls that 
- lJluch more real estate? Wars are fought for a lot of 
reasons but if the men doing the actual fighting did not 
. go to war those reasons would be irrelevant. 
Even our entertainment reflects tbis inherent 
violence. " Jaws" and " The Godfather" are the two 
highest grossing fllms in history partly because of 
their bloodletting, not in spite of it. Admittedly there is 
no longer a violent western on television, but cop 
shows more than adequately make up for that deficit. 
With all this destructive expression around us , it's 
no wonder that crimes of violence are as popular ns 
they are. . 
Fortunately for the Soutbern Illinois area , Car-
bondale has developed a program that should 
alleviate man 's savagery. 
It is not behavioral modification. That method calls 
for personal contact with the subject. The Carbondale 
Method effects the entire community . 
Gommentary · 
The Carbondale Method is based in part on the 
/premise of an Italian movie, "Tbe Tenth Victim". In 
"The Tenth Victim" , people who felt the urge to blow 
ebody's head orr were urged to join an 
organ 'on wbere they would be given contracts on 
other organization members. The assassin could 
legally bump off his victim and the intended victim 
was equally able to exterminate his would-be killer, 
but harm caused to anyone else was still illegal. By 
allowing the violent-prone a place to vent their 
bostilities, wars and vicious crimes were reduced 
because they were no longer needed. 
The Carbondale Method also employs this concept 
of " legalized murder" with an added element of 
surprise : the victims are unaware of their role in the 
pr8!J"8lD until its over . ' 
Laws being what they are, one participant was 
jailed for his actions, but that situation should be 
rectified once the benefits of the Carbondale Method 
become known to the courts. 
~~ine if you will a Merlin's withO\Jt any bar room 
violence. Rather than starting a fight and drawing the 
wrath of the bouncers, all you'd bave to do is go bome 
(or even out to your car) , get your handgun and wait 
for the per5Qn that infuiated you to leave the bar. 
Think how much nicer people would be to each other 
if they knew that their inconsideration could lead to 
bloody reprisals. 
. It might also ease the congestion of bars once people 
wbo bave trouble controlling themselves after a feW 
drinks start deciding to stay away for their own good_ 
Our crowded courts might also be relieved wben the 
day comes wbere a law suit can be settled in a per. 
son's own bome. • 
People wbo think that four of Carbondale's last five 
murders are unsolved because of incompetence are 
just looking at it from the wrong angle. They don't 
realize what an innovative social program Carbondale 
is ~etting . The Carbondale Method employs the type 
of lUlaginative thinking that made Carbondale the All· 
American .city. it is. 
by Garry Trude8u 
( 
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A.rts council admits SIU 
B, IIbry.L Bee_ 
.,.., EcritIaa 
Eatenalui ... EcIhr 
throuab, ;' be said. . RIcbard al-lar1e dtizenl to further educaticll 
Blumenberl, 811iatant dean III ~ wltbiD tbe ClOImties • 
College of Communications a.nd . The CEAA bepn 10 1974 with 
l'ine
tbe 
:::n .,. a OOIItact at SIU. for few Southern Illinois residents .a 
WSIU-FM or WIDD 
·to air Kottk~ show 
PI-. for the Leo KDttke Concert "We don't Imow bow KoUb 
'lbe Southern. Dllnola 'Community 
Arts AaIoc:iation baa expanded its 
membersbip to Include 10 Wino. 
~~rsum!; an~~~:'~~cat~~~ 
CEM exectuve director cur 
, BI~~::O~~:= ~U:~'=:W":f~J 
wl!, need our services. We offer Southern Dllnols residents. More 
services fi:om the varIoua d~. than 15 new loca1 aria orpnlsatlma 
simulcast bave been partially bimIelf feels about this; _'ve oaIy 
abandoned, according to Ron been able- to talIt to his ..-11. 
Harris, NORML coordinator for the :::J.v:n our belt elrorts to 
OOIIcert. ''We're n!IIdy to go 00 the aD the people who want 
=~~ S:;~~~~~ there~:t !dt='~~be thesald~ will be pound! of the 100 (EClOOl and bRa 
renamed the Community and 
Educational Arts Association 
::~a~r~.::ea;3ll;~e o!rts°O:~ ~av:y ~:tft!~~!!~~e:a::w t!!: 
Soutbem·Dllnois communities." IISIembied to aid In ~ effort. ' 
~~~.!~thei by cable- by .. _ ___ _____ • 
(CEAAl. . 
The CEA.A arta development 
~::th~u:~!.m~o~ .:! 
DOW affiliated, belps oommunities 
establiab new comprehensive arts 
~1:!i e~rr~br\::rn: 
~=~o:!e~:r !~~ university 
He said the service was a coo· " We now hope to bring great 
sultatim service and not mmetary development and enhancement or 
~.::It Is a cooperative type of ~=~l ':dt~~~h regional 
The expansion efforts started in Junior colleges partidpating in 
September of 1975 with meetings , the program include Belleville Area 
and discussioos with the college and Qillege, Kaskastia C~ege, Le~ 
university presidents and their and Clark College, LlDcoln Trail 
administrative representatives. College, Olney Cent~al College, 
Meetings between the Southern Rend Lake College, Shawnee 
Dlinois Community Arts Association College, Southeastern Illinois 
and the EC 100 began in January of College, State Community College of 
1976. East St. Louis and Wabash Valley 
C. B. Hlmt, dean of the Qillege of 
Communicatims and Fine Arts and 
bead of the CEAA program at SIU 
said the program is "an extension of 
SIU service to the southern com· The ElC 100 Is an organization of 
mlJlllties down here. three citizens from each of the 32 
College. 
Headquarters for the association 
is in Olney. 
" It Is a good organ for SIU to work Southern 1llinois oounties and four 
Honors Day set for April 4 -· 
More than 1,500 outstanding Buildin~ 209 ; Coi~ge of At 2 p.m.: College of Business and 
students will be recognized for <llmmlDllcatims and Fine Arts . in . AdmiDislratim, in Neckers Building 
academic achievement at SIU the University Theater , B440; College of Educatim, Shryoclt 
ckuifll{ 19'/& Scholastic Honors Day Ccmmunications Building ; General Auditoriwn ; School or Engineering 
obaervllllOeS April 4. Studies and University Studies , and Technology Technology 
Students singled out for their Davis Auditorium,.wham Building ; ·Building A; and College 
!IchoIastic work will be honored this College of Hwnan Resources, Home ScIence. Neckers Building mtO.' 
year at individual ceremonies Eooaomics Auditorium; College of OPERA TO OFi;;!II 
scheduled by 10 schools and oolleges Liberal Arts, Student Center CHICAGO(APl-The Lyric Opera 
within the University. Academic Au,ditorium; and School of or Chicago 'wiI1 open it! 1976 season 
deans and department chairmen Technical Careers , Browfie Sept. 25 with Offenbach 's "Les 
will present the undergraduate Auditorium, Parlrinson Laboratory. Contes d'Hoffmann." 
scholars with certificates of merit , 
scholarships and other awards. 
A generai reception in the SIU 
Stu1e{lt Center following ' the 
individual ceremonies will be 
hosted by President Warren W. 
Brandt and the Honors Day 
oommittee. 
lndividuai recognitim ceremonies 
inciude : 
At 1:30 p.m .: The School of 
Agriculture, in the Agriculture 
Seminar Room , Agriculture 
'Don Cossacks sellout; 
waiting line only hope 
No tickets remain for the Don their name on the waiting list. The 
Cossacks song and dance troupe box office opens at 7 p.m. Saturday. 
concert scheduled for 8 !;l .m . The Celebrity Series-sponsored 
Satur~~in . Shryock Auditonum. :tt;~~~~ ~~~up 
"Beth WSlU·FM and WlDB have 
agreed to carry the concert live," 
Harris said, ' 'but there is some 
ooafIict about ~ they will 
both carry it." We've set up 
meetings with representives from 
tnh statims, and the final decisims 
will be made early next week. The 
cmcert will be carried live by me of 
the stations for sure, though." 
Harris said he had been 
approached about the possibility of having a gecODd show since the first 
me is totally sold out. 
ha':~:=~~ .. ~~~~ 
"but 9Iryoclt Auditorium was not 
available any of the times we 
wanted to use it. There's something 
going 00 there before the cmcert." 
As for TV, Harr~ said, Kottke's 
agents want money for any teleca.cl. 
"Besides that," Harris said, 
"WSIU·TV no looser has mobile 
lnits to do remote telecast. We 
tried to get together with the cable 
people, but the money thing .got in 
the way of that." 
Mr. Magoo hosts 
~ 
animated journey 
A waiting list has been .formed for songs and dances in 
the .concert. but LeWIS Bolton , costwnes. The show will 
speoal meetings and speakers of· different pieces about ~ii::::~I!rJl~ar:rAfj"nmrl flce researcher, said it "i.s very aspects of Rostov folkiore. 
doubtful anyone else Will get Anyone having tickets for the ' 
through u.s. past 
A musical, anima.ted film called 
"Uncle Sam Magoo" will be shown 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in the Main 
Theater, Ccmmunications· Building. 
The cartoon features Mr. Magoo, 
a popular oomic figure, dressed as . 
Uncle Sam. Magoo gives a review of 
{\merica's .. year history as he 
gives Paul Revere directions , helps 
General George Wasbington select 
the flag which Betsy Ross will 
create, marches west with Davy 
Q-ockett and charges up San Juan 
Hill with Teddy Roosevelt. He also 
travels 00 LeU Erickson' s voyage to 
America and with the astronauts on 
~~etrifo~~~a':""~i11 inclu<fe 
popular songs from America's past. 
. the film is . one 
series of children's fJIms being 
shown on Saturdays and is 
sponsored by the SIU Theater 
department. 
AdrnisaIm Is 50 cents apiece and 
the !bow Is open to the public. 
**** 
tickets ." concert that does not plan to attend 
Bolton said if anyone wants tickets should bring the tickets to the box 
they should come to the Shryock box office Saturday evening, Bolton 
office Saturday evening and put said. 
II."". .. _to II.IS 
PSYCHO 
The Old Main 'Room 
Cabaret Dinner Theatre · 
in the Student Center 
PRESENTS 
The Little Egyptian 
Sandbag Players 
in an evening of good food 
and variety entertainment 
MENU . 
Roast Round of BeelAu Jus 
MoataccoI.i w/ Meat Sauce 
Tuna Salad Ring 
Egg Plant Pannesan 
~:~~,~~r:~ 
T-a.ed Salad 
AsIIorted Chilled Relishes 
~~Jed Eggs,,, Stuffed Celery) 
Bouquetof Sherbert w'Wafers , 
Coffee, Tee, or Milk / 
RoUa " Butter 
Friday, AprI"I 2/6:30-9:30p.m. ~ 
Tickets Available at Central Ticket Office 
. 'Phone 536- 3351 
rStudent-s $6.50/General Publiq $7.50 
f'Ige 4 DIIIIV Egyptian. Nerd! 27. 1976. 
5:45 Show Adm. S1.25 
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·WSIU-TV&FM Special Olympics :will host 
~~~_W,'~a~~ f:~e~r:tlo::'lI; .. :;1': &::ert 1,300( lathletes in Carbondale 
........, 0aDcert; 4:. p.m.-Deut8c:be' Welle Approximatel,. 1._ albletes 
I p.m.-PbiDg Line; 7 -p.m.- ·OaDcertHour;5:.p.m.-Vcieelin ::"s:!~~0l)-==:: 
InternatiCllal Animatioa Festival; tile Wind; I:. p.m.-WSW News; 7 beid ui'~ aD April • lIOII 
7:. p.m.-Ouratory ; 1 p.m.- p.m.-All Thinp ~ed; ,7:. 3D. 'lbe.tbia''LItmewin,butlfl 
kadelPY Aw.tJD Preview ; • p.m.-'lbe Goon ~; \pm.-'lbe c:aDIKIt wiD, let me be brave in tile p.m.~. ~ Olrner , I .• , p.m .~ attem " 
......., PlaJn. Folk; 10:30 p.m.-WS.IU n.!s.-w 0IympIca prclII'8lq 
4:30 pm.-Antiques ; 5 pm.- News, U p.m.-'lbe Jazz Show, L was developed to proyide mentally 
Kup's Show ; ·, p.m.-'lbe Adams a.m.-~. retarded Individuals with aa 
~~~~a~.~~~Iiill .... y ::;n~~~ =:,0:: 
Moyen' Journal; 10 p.m.-Sunday I am.-Today's the Day ; 9 Ed <lIismar exectuve director of 
Cinema : • "~ugles in the a.m.-Take a Music Break; 11 the Special Olympics. Its ultimate 
Afternoon." a.m.-Opus Eleven ; 12:30 p.m.- goal is to create a continuum for 
.... y WSlU News ; 1 p.m.-Afternoon sputa and athletic competition for 
1:30 a.m.-The Morning Report : Concert; 4 p.m .-All Things tile mentally retarded, he said. 
I : 50 a .m . ' - Instructional Considered ; 5:30 p.m.-Music in tile "These 1,300 participants are only 
Programming ; 10 a.m .-The p~:-~~e Fourp·m.-" 7W"15SIUp.mN.-Gf!WS;':-? a small percentage of thl! Electric Company; 10:30 a.m.- • _ -- individuals eligible to participate 
Instruc:timal Programming ; 11 :30 ol Southern ; 7:30 p.m.-Voices of within tile Southem Illinois area," 
a.m.-Sellame Street ; 12:30 p.m.- Bladt Americans ; 7:,45 p.m.-Form he said. . 
The Afternoon R,eport ; 12:50pm.- and Projections; 8 p.m.-Boston ' '1be Southern Illinois Special 
InstructiP.m. _Li·~lt' as, ProcrY_aamandmin&. ; _3 •. :304 Symphony On:hestr~ ;. 9:30 p.m.- Olympics program needs financ:ial 
.... I .Y DWcih Concert HaJJ, 10,30 pm.- assistance to ' provide the 
................... to~' lhoppiDl -.. ad ---auam.r laid. • . ..... or. If ~• .., ........ 
s:r ... -r~s~ ~...:C!;.. a:rr...=- tile . 
Is 'hIDaJ. "We"ft iD tile ....... ;:! Car tile ....... 
put lbat Tag Day is most II1iDois - al~."" 
IIICII:IMIIuI wbeD dtbma hID ~11 tile ,... eiiIIiiIaI GIl 
own aJIIUIlunides ..... with ~ . ~ _ 1..t to SUIIPIIft tile 
cqaaizatiem ud IOlidtalioa of . local meet." QUmar alii: 
fuada," ClIIam .. said. . He ..... ,..,. rRA ill a.dID. 
tile Key Qd, ill ~ aad 
other ~ "ft ......" 
provided tbeir services. I'8OUI'Ca 
and m..,..- Car tbia ,--'s 'hi 
Day." 
'Ibis year 'hi o.;,s wiD be held in 
mmmunities ttnugbout 
Ulinois on three IUCC live 
Saturdays-M.arch 'n, . 3, ud 
April 10 . 
• alismar said, "The Southern 
D1inois Special Olympics needs 
concerned citizens to solicit 
dooatiClls." 
T-. Days are conducted u j)(fiClal events within the 
communities ol SoutIiern Illinois 
with permissiem granted by tile 
~:!:c:h::~:r~ 
A reprelM!ntative of ·Speeial 
Olym~ wiD speak .... ...-t a 
film to any group or arpaizatiaD 
wisfIi.as further iDfonnaIiDn. ' 
Individual., groups or 
:::~nsto ~ tlli:i! 
Special Olympics FuIId, MO N. 
OakIaDd, carboDdale. VoIUDteen 
should c:all 549-1011 or 457-8S'lO. ~~~~~~p~ ;5~:c;mp::-m~ :~=~J;.m.-Nightsong ; 2 opportunity for all mentally 
r:;~~:'~~~~F-i~~S: WIDB High ~chool student farmers compete 
~~~e~al~:r':!'m ;7 .: :.::::= ac:h~u1~I~~er:~:; t t ed ltr e dg:ng contest =?;,~~.~~ Silver Cable-FM~AM : In s a eWI e pou . Y JU" . 
Salllnlay .Future Farmers of America 
The following programs are Progressive, a1bum-()riented teams from three south cenh'al 
scheduled on WSIU.FM, Stereo 92: music, until 3 p.m.; news at 40 lllinois high schools-Assumption, 
minutes after the hour ; 9:40 a.m:-- Moweaqua and Findlay-won 
Samrday WIDB Sports Review ; 10 a.m.- superior ratings in a statewide in. ~::~.~y,:-ar~ ~':~~~'~~er~~W::i vitiational high school ruultr;; 
Day ; 9 a.m.-Take a Music Break ; 6 a.m.; 5:40 p.m:- WlDB News and .~:~::d~o;~:~ h~l:;~~s ~f I:~! 
11 a.m.-NatiooaJ Town Meeting ; Sports In·Depth three schools also took the highest 
noon-WSIU News ; 1 p .m .- j ndividuaf scores. Seventeen 
Metropolitan Opera; 4:57 p.m.-The SaDday schools, from Sycamore lIt nortlt..era 
Voc:al Scene; 5:57 p.m.-Music in 6 a .m.-Progressive, album- lllinois to Vienna, competed. 
Douglas Thomas. 
Findlay's team of Jerry Laue, 
William Carroll , Richard Powers 
and John Powers (alternate) ranked 
~~~~~~::'in ~~:.~ 
rankings. 
Three other blue ribbon award 
winning teams were Kaneland Biah 
School, of Maple Park, fourth; 
Shelbyville, fifth ; and Fairfield, 
sixth. 
Kaneland 's Daniel Carson and 
Fairfield's Devon Atkinson tied for 
ninth among individual contestants. 
Other Kaneland team members 
were Robin Carson. Russell An· 
derson (13th in contest) , and Sara 
~:~b;:ite(1~t:ie D!~~fin/ut~~~ 
(15th), David Larimore 02th) and 
Cha,rles Mulvaney . Fairfield's 
contestants were Atkinson, and 
Randy and Jeff Vaughan. 
Salem High Scllool's Charles 
Gilkeson ranked fifth in tile contest 
individually. The Salem team 
placed 11th in the contest. 
tile Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU Nf!WS ; 7 oril!ntai music, until 6 p.m.; news Assumption 's team members 
p.m.-AI! ~s Oonsiderfll! ; 7:30 at 40 minutes after the hour ; 9:40 Joseph Smith, Michael Wilson and 
p.m.-BBC Science Magll%lne ; 8 a.m.-WIDB Sports Review ; 10 James Wright (with Douglas 
p.m.-nme of tile Season ; 10:30 a.m.-Earth News; 4 p.m.-Earth Dahnke as an alternate) took first 
p.m.-WSIU News ; 11 p.m.-Jazz News ; 5:40-p.m.-WIDB News and place, with .1,292 points ' tot8J. 
ljbow. SIIorts In-Depth; 6 p:m.-:Jaz.z Assumption team members 
Trustee to speak at ba~quet 
8 a .m . - NSUDdayews,. 8 .' OS' a .m,.- Message; 10 p.m.-The King Biscuit receiving top ribbon awards were F10wer Hour. Smith, with seeond highest score in 
Daybreak ; 9a.m.-Joy ; 9:30 a.m.- r- the contest ; Wright , third ; and 
Auditorium Organ; 10 a.m.-Music MoIIday Wilson tied for seventh. 
and the Spoken Word ; 10:30 a .m.- Ranking second was the 
In Recital; 11 :30 a .m.-Today's Progressive, album~riented Moweaqua team with 1,281 points. 
Woman; 11:45 a .m .-Foreign music, aIlday ; newsat4Ominutes Ronald Ferrari paced Moweaqua 
Voiees in America ; noon-~ tile four ; 9:40 a.m.-WIDB with the highest individual score in 
Olnversatioos. in Chicago ; 12:30 ~s Review ' 10 a.m.-Earth the contest. Donald Smith tied with 
r.-:;;':~:~n Ne~:~ral PF'r~;j ; 4 N=;ts5~~ -g~~o=~~ti~a:: '::mb~~S 
Wayne Heberer" SIU Board of 
Trustees member , Will be the 
featured speaker at the 25th annual 
All'5c:u1tpre Banquet April 31. H er is the operator of a 1~ bog near Belleville. He is a past prest tile Illinois Pork 
Producers As8oc:iation. 
The banquet, sponsored by tile 
Agricultural Student Advisory 
Qlunc:il , will be held at 7 p.m. in 




with purchase of . 
a regular 3 piece dinner' 
at regular price. 
TJIl7R5., JRJ., SA!: fI SUN~ 
. w.q frW &kid-
1 3 1 :rw: Mahi Carbondale 
___ the mast 
IIIIarIaus 
HAUII'IIIIG 
In IIIstar ,t T."._I0~ 
Saturday: 1 :~, 3:~, 5:,45, 7:~, 9:~ 
Gene 
WIder 
1:45, 3:45, S :45. 7:45 ' 
show at S:~1S1.25 
MacieIne 
Kahn 
__ ~_. __ • . 1:GO 2:00 3:00 ~:OO 5:00 6:00 7:00 . :00 9:00 10:00 
:00, 2;00, ~OO, .:00, 5:00, 6:00 .. 7:00, 8:00 
Twilight show at S:OO/S1.2S 
Graduate student Gloria Floan, 
IMsd of tile banquet committee, said 
tile purpclIIe fL tile banquet is to 
recognize outstanding students, 
alumni, fac:uJty and agric:uJture 
b~" 
'lbe S1U Southem Pl~ers · will 
sing at tile banquet. 
The banquet is open to tile public. 
'I'Idtets may be purchased for sa 
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.. ChildreQ 's author to speak· at SIU 
~et BurroqJu. artllt.. craIIa. BurrouIbI was .., cIrector III u.. as ackiM!r 01 tbe-Natlaaal 
......... teaeber, lectmw ad ctrie oItheNepoBlAlry Ball of Fame iD ' ~: ~~
l •• d .. , win~ ofint 'peeker the auea.., CoII8eum. vi8it the U.s.S.ft. aloaa with seYt!Il 
SabIrdaJ iD Ball at 5 p.m. At IDe time iD ~sbe COlI' otber blaet artiItI auf writers. 
. , ,. topic wiD COIICt!l'D her taleDta as, lidered &lw. up but abe 
• writer. . ' ~ . expIaiDed. "f _ • for a In 1m abe received an 8Gaorary 
Her career as a writer of . watercolor 80 I can't atop DOW. " DoetcJr.te 01 HlIJIIID Letten ~m 
cbiIdnII', boob "-eft with the' LewiI Univerlity ,~ m Plfblleatl~ of ~per _ the . She atteDded Chiello Teachers • .............. . 
Dl'tlmmtrBoy." SlllcetbeDlbehu ~neae .~b~r~.:!!tut~ Moretbau.deeadeaio .... rpret 
fouad u.oe to CllllltiDue her writiDg 01.  01 Art Education and I Burroughs' name was added to the 
articles for mapziIIes and jiunals. MIlt 01 Art Ed ti ___ , black prtotmalren Sir CediC'Dover 
In 1111. Burrolllba was one of the . tr . uea on -'-" h.s IDcluded ber In bis 1968 
fClUllden 01 the <lrlc:aco South Side "B\JrrouaIII' .dvanced study was publication, "AmerIcan Ni:grO Art," 
.~=::Ittle Af!~:~-:~d:!: ~~ =t~~f~~=r~~=. ~~chw=~ts~~e~i= t.~~ 
Fair, which iDcludesmore than 1,000 Mexico City, where sbe studied ~,~~pe" eranTrd uhther." prize winning 
palntlnp, Wor~ of sculpture and painting with Pablo O'Higgins. 03UjounI 
Handyma~ builds. hoghouses, 
fireplaces from re~rigerato·rs 
NORMAL, m. {AP) .a..Guy'Hilton out or nothing,' he said. "My wife 'they wt'J'e made from refrigerators 
has bmten the economy with a can't · Imderstand my love for old they always hWlg up. They must 
business that has no overhead. refrigerators and kids me that I'll have Iiad too much pridE to fJSh out 
The 59-year-old handyman makes be buried in one. I fact , I get kidding of a refrigerator ." , _ 
~:e~~~~i:! fr:?:h fireJilsacc::det; = "::en ~m ~ngf~~~~ ~~ hea~~ :'t>!!a:tdefl: . 
refrigerators which cost him thatles or ode that can cross~.!! big hulk and covered the outside 
oothiog. ocean." " with a bricklike desigI!. " It works 
"Friends call me the ref~igerator 
man. When they buy a new one they 
'call me to come get their old one. It 
would cost them $3 to have it hauled' 
away to the dump," said Hilton, 
who started his business about a 
year ago. " I also get all the old 
hulks thrown away by an appliance 
store in town." 
Hilton has 40 stored in a barn on 
his farm and keeps several in his 
garage WlJrkshop in Normal , 
" I haven't sold too many things so 
far , buy money right now is not the 
main thing. I just get a lot of 
enjoyment out of making somethillll! 
Hilton, a retired real esj.ate man, great as a fireplace," he said. 
says there are some 30 items he "My newest and probably best 
makes from the discards. project is putting a few 
" They are unbeatable as refrigerators together 0:: my farm 
equipment lockers, well pump fir a hOShouse," he said. . 
covers, garbage contaioerr,garden "My kids are in 4-H and we have 
carts, grain feeders , water tanks eight hogs and 15 piglets. One sow 
and fIShing boats ," he said. and her pigs are doing fine in my 
"Old refrigerators wer,e sturdily new hoghouse wl}ich , is . equipped 
built at a time when manufacturers' witp all the convenience!< of the best 
wt'J'e not trying to save a buck here hog home money can DUY, including 
Ir there putting them together'. I a heaijng lamp," 
was making them into johnboats- Hilton said JUs next project is 
those Darrow, flat bottom , square- . Inaking peace with IUs wife, Linda. 
pJd boats..:..tlut they didn't sell. I "Ever since I put a fireplace in 
~~ ~~~ ~: ~ ~':~ '!ike g:;::b:;: :t.!:t~ ~s~~~ls 
Power demand control system cuts 
campus electric bill by $56,000 
By Heletl Blyth 
Stadent Writer 
of ~~T:=:,:thiz~am.thA: 
.electriclty, gas, oilan~1 bills are 
receIved_ sm feels the pinch too, 
but much of the sting is removed by 
the campus power demand control 
system. 
The system, in its third year of 
operation, Is proving its worth , said 
11Iomas Engram, superintendent of 
utilities. TIle pioneer system paid 
for itself in electricity savlDgs 
within the fIrSt year of operation. 
11Ie IBM System·7 mlni-computer 
reilized a savinp in the electrical 
bill of over $56,000 In its initial year. 
CoosIdering the cOlt or the computer 
and installation costs, savings still 
totaled a clear $10,000, Engram said. 
~lesh~~~:uO:f b:ti/::;~:~ :h~i~~! 
power drain is veri higb. This 
~::fo~~~ ~~ ~~~:1U::::du~ 
again automatically in about 15 to 20 
minutes. 
"The mini-<:omputer can turn off 
all 36 fans in all eight buildings when 
we' re on the heating cycle ," 
Engram said, " and leave them off 
for about 24 minutes without af-
fecting occupants' comfort." 
The computer prints out the time 
and pl!lce when a fan is switched off 
and on making it Ea 0 compute 
the money Saved. 
Before the computer system was 
installed, the fans in the buildings 
were regulated manually by a 
=~lpiarit~ ~t~a~"e ~~~8~: 
barring a few problems, Engram 
said. 
Savings with the system are not 
year-round. During the summer 
months, the fans cannot be turned 
off for an appreciable amount of 
time without making the buildings 
hot . 
This problem .. Engram said, will 
be solved in later phases of the 
project. 
Phase two will add eiJht more 
buildi gs plus refrigeration 
=~!f:~ ~th:! ~:!~~,~, 
and $50,000, but the saving should 
total $175,000 to $200,00 a year, " 
Ingram said. 
SIU's. system has warranted at· 
tention throughout the wodd Since 
its 'Creation , abou! 300 visitors 
representing scboola and firms bave 
11Ie system works, very simply, of. the system relatively easy., come to see the project in action . 
Senior . receiv~~ geography .aimrd 
A student who was Itilled in a 1971 
auto accident was remember.ed 
W~y in a ceremony honoring 
outstanding geography students. 
The Priscilla Anne Moulton 
award was given to 'Cathi Castelli, 
IeDicr in geography, who was 
selected outst.nding senior 
POIRIIbY student. She is the fourth 
to m:eve the annual award. 
''Cathi Castelli has been an 
fund for student awards," Horsley 
said. Friends. faCulty and other 
family members added to the fund 
which is administered by the SlU 
Foundation. _ 
Hcrsley said. 
Castelli also recei ved the senior 
award for work in physical 
geography . The outstanding 
cartography award went to Vicki 
Kupczalt, and Larry Green was 
honon!d fir r~" management 
studies. 
Three outstanding juniors were 
~edF1!: = ~~ s1':::rt~ , 
outstanding student all four years T I Se · . 
aince !be's bMI here," said A. rave TVlCe. econonil ~.De. 
DoyDe Horsley, assistant pniies1Ior 
In gqraphy. ''She was prvbably . I d II .. fi'J-
the IDGIt aaalytieal st~ iD the inc u es sma cars In lis reel da.ea I had her for.'! 1t~~iJ!:~=cr~t:lt~i !: ev~u~ ~ ~ = ::reci'= ~crer: w~e ~d.lower 
award, .<pew up In a family 01 Wirth, service supervisor for .n;. ears, when traded in every 
~," Hanley said. Her Auxiliary Serylces. . . three years, have about 80,000 miles 
~::.. =~!!~ In nsponse to exological and ~'than ~~ ~~.; 
it fDcIiaa8 Stale UaiWrsity and her =::i= ~=ri~ ~~~ pierson gets," he said . • 
mother - • ~ teeeher. poIides to include smaller ears and The reuon for this good-reoord is 
III.. Moulton was " Ilke a trucks in its inventory, which maintenance and care, Wirth said. 
JP'AduIte Iludmt as a freIIuIIU," lnduds alI Uaiversity ears, trucks Thet"_"" ~upstireanfleetd Othis egJr'V~"~Cal ~saic1majarShe a::. -:!:: aDd utility nNdes. ~ and washed at l:;;;i=a~ . 
,..,. iDd I1'.tuated 1ritII • U ... are espeeIa1Iy pIeaed 1!ith Week. All body 1II'OI'k on the ears is 
=.:...~~~ =.~== =a::ethe~~~ 
. ,Aa. r~ -her perents can have a wbeeIbue that is afJcu ''Ow ~y is this." WtrIb 
/ ....... Ibe IDCIMIJ they'd..... = ~ ~ fuIl-size •. ~ ~ .:r~~: 
f , far __ ~ ..... be put In a BelidelIeaIeDiIII ~ COlts. r lbey will tMe ~ care 0( it." 
Page .. DIIIIy-t!gyptlan. Nardi 71, 1976-_ 
l 
"1111' Use your. Muterch.rge 
~' 944 ~ West M.in 
It I C.rbond.le 
~1I,'O"Phbne 457·2119 
LtWil Pan: .. 
oportments ' 
aoO E. Grand Ave. 
carbondale 
457-6522 
Applications are now 
being taken for 
summer and fall. 
• 1,2,4' person apartments 
, • Air conditioning 
• Swimming pool 
• Tennis day and night 
~ 
A "Lewis Park /ixdus;ve 
_ A"Special Mood . 
~------------------~--~----~------------------~------------------ ,-------- ------------~--------~------------------~~ 
\ 
EVERVDAV"SUPER"FOOD PRlCES,on meats tool 
STORE 'HOURS )8 TO 10 Everyday 
PLUS TIE EXTRA CASH SAIWGS OF £4Gf E STNtIPS! 
~ DOG FOOD 2~~I;;" $399 ~ Wayne S:-Io 
@ C::.s;;'Ye Drink 4~~~z , 19' 
® N':ti~~I!s Tuna 26~~:: 99' 
~ NATIONAL'S 3 16-Oz, 79c \:V Pork .-.I ae.. Cans 
@ H"""UIGER 011 2 Reg 9 ." NATIONAl'S Pk ' I ' ,rr. Hot Dog Buns g s. 
~ lfGULU 6 32' OZ- $149 o ,.,sl Cola ~~.:._" 
2 1' Lb. 99 Pkga. , 
~~ 69' 
2~~ 1ge 3,1\10. gftt ".. ~ ..... 
- '-~ .. .,. ... .... 
.......... "- ' ....... ... ,_ .... ""'- .,.....-
1_ ....... . , .. '- _ 
/ 
Instructor Mike Grussemeyer (ti~ht) shows Angela 
Epperson the proper way to~ld the camera 
underwater. 
Swimmers carry ~ameras 
to depths of Pulliam pool 
'h •.• ~een students recentlv undertook 
th{' nov.:' p.xperience of learning to take-
~. 'tograJ: underwater. 
.ofi ke and Linda Grussemeyer, 
• 1"5 a'nd instructors of Seafari Inc. , 
_ . Louis, taught the underwater 
, I('!.O course at SIU. The course was 
anged by the SIU Scuba Ch~b and co· 
.} msored by the Student Government 
ft.:. ;vities Council. 
The course took place on three 
weekends in February and March. 
Most of the students were not ex-
perienced photographers . All 
discovered that photography beneath 
the water 's surface was anything but 
easy . 
Simple movements in the water were 
more difficult because the divers ' 
hands were occupied with a camera and 
a strobe light. 
Because of financial and time 
li mitiations the underwater 
photographers were, confined to the 
murky depths of Pulliam Pool. 
Those enrolled in the course en· 
countered many problems which are 
peculiar to taking pictures under water. 
While on the surface, a diver kicking 
with fins to stay afloat can stir up sand 
and dirt on the bottom as much as 30 feet 
below, making visibility poor 
)Jnderwater photography can be much 
fun but is very specialized. Underwater 
photography can be quite inexpensive, 
using simple instamatic cameras and 
an appropriate water·t ight housing . 
One of the most important things 
about underwater photography is to 
properly maintain, clean and service all 
equipment. It only takes one small leak 
in the camera housing underwater to 





Tex~ and photos 
y Carl Wagner 
Angela Epperson (top), Mike Durnin (right) and 
Rick Upton use an underwater strobe light to check 
a camera shutter for proper synchronization. Out of 







A town meeting will be held in Car\ilOndale from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday at the CommWlity Center at the City 
Hall, f!H1 E. College St. Included in the day's ev~ .will be 
workshops, entertainment and lWlCh. The meetmg IS open 
to everyone. 
Th~ Free School ·class , "Trees and Wildflowers of 
Dlinois," will visit the Devil 's Kitchen area Sunday. 
Interested persons should meet in front of the Student 
Center at 9: 15 a.~, 
The Forestry Club will hold its spring jubilee contests at 
8 a.m.. Saturday in the arboretum off the Giant City 
Blacktop. 
Recycled glass is being collected in Carbondale at 
. . Evergreen Terrace, Westown Shopping Center and Lewis 
Park Mall. In Murphysboro, glass is being collected at 
13th and Rover Streets. Glass containers should be rinsed, 
lids removed. Colored and clear glass should be 
separated. 
Russ Withers, owner and manager of radio and 
television stations in lllinois, Missouri , Wisconsin, West 
Vi.rginia and Hawaii , will visit sm Monday. He will visit 
Radio-Television Department courses m, 390 and 393. 
Mark S. Babbitt , senior in elementary education , was 
elected to serve as national student representative for the 
Association of Childhood Education Internationa. (ACEI). 
He will serve for two years . Currently, Babbitt is vice 
president of the ACE brance at SIU. -
Thomas Olson, associate professor of radio-television , 
was appointed chairman of the Courses and Curricula 
Committee of the Broadcast Education Association at its' 
recent national convention ill Chicago. 
Manuel Schonhorn , profeSsor of English, is reading 
Defoe manuscripts for the publication , Proceedings of the 
Modern Lanjluage Association (PMLA ). He has also 
accepted an invitation to chair the seminar " Politics , 
Ideology and Literature : 1690-1740" for the American 
Society for Eighteenth Century Studies . The seminar will 
be held next year. 
PUBLI~HEARING 
TUESDAY MARCH 30 
7 -10 . p.m. 
Unitarian Meeting House 
301 W. E 1m Carbondale 
~ 
r- Give your opinion on 
NATIONAL POLICIES 
Needed to Bring about PE ACE 
fl-j 
'\1-
Steps To Revers ~ The Arms Ro c e 2 
Preserva.llon 01 Na tu ral Resou rces 2 
Food 10 Preve-nt Starvation 2 
Su p port lor UnIversal H,;,mon RIghts 2 
SUPPORT ING ORGANIZATIONS 
Student C hrostlan FoundatIon 
Corbondale Peace eenter 
Bread f or . The World 
C iHl rch ·Women).un i ted 
Carbandale Interchurch Counc il 
(arbandale Fr iends Mee.ting' 
U N . Assocl~tian/ USA 
So. Ill. Chapter 
/ I ' a .r More InlorniattO"l Call 
/ ~1iiiii ... !F~  ~ _.:.._.T.h.e_SJ.U.d.e.'\.t .C.h.r .ls.t •• a.n • .F.a.'I.".da.t .. 'O"." 913 S. Illinais . 549 · 7387 ...4 . 
WEONESOAY, THUR OA Y, & FRIOA Y 
MAReH 24, 25, & 26 
~ V MEL-®-atEAM 
. " 
OONUT SHOP 
1300 WEST MAIN ST., eAR80NOALE 
/ 
( . 
~-.- .-. I • 
I • 
I I 
• A YEAR'S SUPPL Y OF 
• GLAZED = =M£L-O~eR£AM OONUTS: 
= . • 
1 .&ftANO .RIZE WINNER - I 
• 9ft EM 6LAZEO 10 eo", ' I I :~~::~::AM 0C!N
2
UT& ~/"'''rlll OC.A TIO" 
.. EAGH WEEl ... fOR g . OOzr" ~/" A I 
WEEl" IIrc._O :c.AZro · • 
• OO"UT - IIrAII I NOTHING TO 8U·Y. I rAeH. • 
.6 .lUiT eOME IN ANO .RE6f1TER OURIN6 OUR • 
I 6RANO 0.ENIN6 OR ANYTIME 0... • 
I ' OR .. nORE 'ATUROAY, A.RIL 11, 1976 • 
1 _ · .. ~~ .•......• -.~ 
~ ~~ 
. '. . .l~~.~E~ _' . . 
1300 WEST ~AiN··ST::-eAR.80~OALE 
Daily Egyptian. Mardl XI. 1976,. 
.. ~'Egypt!sR 
C'IUauIe4 .at_at .. a.&a 
One eay--l0 centl! per word, 
miDlmum $1.50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per 
dafhr~ or Four Days-8 cents ~ 
word, per day. • . 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day . . 
;reo thru Mjneteen Days-8 cents 
pi!\" word, per day. . 
Twen or More' Days- 5 cents 
per word. per da}! . 
Any ad which is changed. in any 
manner or cancelled wiU rt.-ert to 
the rate applicable for the nUmber 
of insertions it appears. There will 
also be an addItional charge of 
SI.OO to cover the cost of the 
neg:::i~red~~e;~~~~ must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report Errors AI Once 
Check your ad the first issue it 
ap~ars lind notify us immediate~y 
if there is an error. Each ad IS 
carefully proofread b'4t errors can 
still occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional da,y if 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
sibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
) Automotives 
OLD CUTLASS , MUR· 
PHYSBORO. 1971, automatic , full 
power, air, and extras. Call 687· 
2246 or 684-4444. 
4498Aal27 
1972 VEGA HATCHBACK Coupe 
good condition , new steel radial 
fires . $975 Call 549-1349 after 5: 30 
p.m . 
4494Aal25 
1974 TOYOTA long bed pick·up, 
~~a}f{~~::.d Ex~!lrJ.!~o~tio~~~ 
12, 549-1932; after 6, 684-3898. 
4576Aal28 
62 FORD ECONOLlNE, 6 cylinder 
~t:,.ti~~:io G:':. condition. 549-
4461Aal25 
GTAC ROAD RALL YE Sunday. 
Starts at Arena parking lot. Entry 
fee $3.00. Registration 12 : 00 to 
1:00. 
4559Aal25 
PONTIAC LEMANS, 1971. One 
~~', ~-c;on~~~'enr~~ 
dition. New ~eel Belt Radial 
Tires . 549-4718. 
4564Aal26 
1973 MAVERIC, 4-door, excellent 
condition, very low milea.\e, 6 
~~, air conditioning. one 
4537Aa127 
67 DODGE VAN LONGBODY 6 ~=. aute . $8SO.00orbest of(er. 
4S8OAa128 
62 OLDS lJVER~ BOD~. ) 
~~::/~:A:s~~~tJ;~ ':3~' ~~~~~;~dition. 6ill 
4579Aal29 
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 
Good CClIIdition and tin!s. 985-2875 
after 6:30. 
458IAa31 
FOR SALE 1m Pinto Runabout. 
Call after 5:00 p.m. 6844990. 
449lAli126 
Parts ~ces 
U..5ED AND ~EBUILT P.artl . 
;flou!Ia '. Radiau.- and Silvaae Y~~l 1212 North 20th Street, 
M~ysborO. 8!!:.1~Abl34C 
VW' SERVICE most types VW . 
repair, .peci.~WD.I in enalne 
repairs-Abe's VW SerVIce, 
Cai1erviI1e, ~. B42i2Abl34C 
AUTO INSURANCE 
... ~,:.:51';:': , . a't.(2I0I'~ 
UpdM'ch I nsuranc:e 
717 S. IlIIq ..s7.33IW 
CAR NEED a tune-up or minor 
repairs? Student with automotive 
training does work for less than 
half the Usual cost. Call Hal at 549-
8663 after 8:00 p.m . 
4470Abl25 
Motorcycles 
1972 YAMAHA 250 Enduro, ex-
cellent condition, $750. Call 549-
4870 after 5:30 p.m . 
4575Acl30 
'69 HONDA 450, DOHC, $475, runs 
strong. 549-2073. 
4527Acl26 
1973 HONDA 450, must see, 
desparate. $700. 457·7873. 
. 4505Acl25 
Mobile Home 
1971 12x60 TWO bedroom mobile 
home· special attractions· ex· 
cellent condition, available 
summer . Phone 453-3336 week· 
days, and 549-6105 after 6 a d on 
weekends. 4462AelaO 
BUYING A MOBILE home? See 
Gary Martin at Home Federal 





MEN 'S 10·SPEED Panasonic 
bicycle top condition ; l~ht we~ 
~~~:~~eping bag. C 1549-
4531Afl25 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM eJectrics, 
~x~;a":g~ioIrwA"or~~~;~ 
Marion. Open Monday-Saturday. 
1-993-2997 . 
B4291Afl34C 
VERY COMFORTABLE COUCH 
with 2 ottomans, kitchen set, 
~.ts, misc. items. Alt .30. 549-
4482Afl25 
ROLLE I 35 CAMERA. 1m· 
maculate with warranty. SlIO. 549-
5038. 
4571Afl26 
ONE_FLUTE (ARTLEY ) in good 
condition . One good VW firej 
5.60X15. Used ~le s~ea ~~~~~~::O.boYS girls, in .. 
4568Afl27 
MUsr LEAVE THE COUNTRY. 
~ ~'!r~~ih ~~~~~uira'r 
amplifier . 549-3481>: 4573Afl216 
MARTIN HOUSES_ Aluminmn, 
round dome roof, mounting flsll8e, 
~eaSs~~!t1e . 320~~u~1ar~~~~;: 
phYsboro. 4459Al12S 
Electronic:; 
. FRIESE STEREO 
SERVICE 
PnImDt deIIendIbIe service an 
"I SW!IO ~ .... t. KLIPSCH 0JStcm speek8' __ . 
NUt 
experIenced aVId equIpped 
f8dllty In .the area_ Ask ywr 
frIalds. ' I 
M-F. 1,-7 Sat. 12-2 
(:I bV aJIPt- J61-J2S1 
215 W. E!m. Carbondale 
t_ 
C.B. RADIOS. New, used, and 
accessories . Installations also. 
Phone Dave-457-7767. 
4517AgI4J(; 
PANASONIC 8-track car·home 
~reae~~~er~?t~e~~~~~c:t~~ 
tweeter honis 549-5038. 
4570Agl26 
Pets 
BEAUTIFUL RED FEMALE 
Doberman. 2' )lears . purebred, 
good with chjl(jren , excellent 




Large Dog House-$15. 549-3428. 
4475AiI25 
PENNYS 3 SPEED womens 





CNer 150 bicycles 
in stock 
NOsT REPAI RS IN 
24 HOURS . 
WE SERVICE 
A·ll BICYCLES 
Parts & Services 
SOUTHERN I LUNOIS -
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. I t1inois 
Near comer dill. & Main 
fW:ro - Sal 10 - 5 
549-7123 
Recreational Vehicles 
16' HOBIE CAT Sailboat with 
trailer and accessories. Excellent 





BOOK$. MAG .• COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
~1 N Mar1tet Marion 
;'.A!.Isical 
~~?n~~&!; 2j~R ~~~~~a'r.Cm. 
Gibson S(;..,,:andard guitar . 549-
44311. • 
4543Anl25 
YAMAHA FG150 folk guitar 
SI35 .00~i1d Mark II classical 
guitar _00, call 549-8300 after 
2:00. 
4519Anl25 
2 FISHER SPEAKERS, IS" ( ) :'~~s'e~ $t~~ ~.k~7~:4. $250 ,-_.:.F,..;O::;..:.R..:.-.;..R:,:E=.;,N.:...;T_...J 
• 4553Agl27 Apa-rthlents 
. MARANTZ CD-4 DISC 
ge:~~ ~Cxft!~Jsoa:-ut~ 
Tecllllica CD4 cartridge and stylus 
~ $120 ~~ or best offer. 
Tom p_m. 54,. - 4479Ag125 '" 
APARTMENT: 3 ROOM furnisbea 
air·condit:vlled , very nice, All 
utilities included. Available im-




3555_  • B4446Bal34 
ONE-BEDROOM and two-
bedroom apartments very, very 
near campus save time and 
gasoli.ne costs. West side of 
~~~~d':~trs~li~cs:n~ 
~on$:~~ ~~ve rates. 
B41aoBal29C 
Page 12. Deily Egyptian. Mardi 27. 1976 
EFFIciENCY APARTMENT $US' 
:O:=~n:n~~ 
trldty. Glen, 549-41179. 
• 455I8al27 
ONE BEDROOM DU 
Everything furnished except 
~~~: t~nti!:~~t~~:;: g: 
687-1768. 
844S4Bal30 
NOW TAKING CONT;?crs for 
Fall and Spring terms. Furnished 
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from campus . Air conditioned. 
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941. 
B4447Bal36C 
EFFICIENCIES : CLEAN 




51 U approved fOl" 
sophcmOl"es and up 
NON renling for 
SUmmer & Fall 
·featurlng-
Effidencies, 1, 2 & 3 bd 




_ wall 10 wall carpeting 
fully furnished 
gas grills 
cable TV service 
mainlainance service 
AND YET VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
SPEOAl PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
FOI" information stop by : 
The Wa II Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
call: 457-4~23 
01" 549-28IW 
after 5 p.m. 
Offk:e tiaJrs : 9-5 M-F 
11-3 Sat. 
"SUmmer Prices 
start at 90.00 
NOW RENTING for summer term 
furnished efficiency apt., 3 blocks 
from campus. Air condition.e~ 
Glenn WiIlJams Rentals. 457-7941. 
B4173Ba131C 
NCJN lEAS! NG 
& Fall 
"THE SINGLES I & II" 
504 S. Hayes 





Ask abrut our New. DopIexes 
\\Loganshire" 
The new luxurY living for 51 U 
students 
ROYAL: RENTALS 
Now taking CXlf1tracts for 





















SUMMER SEMESTER : Tltree 
~o~s:~~ from campus. 
84563Bbl33 
AoacIIAN RENrALS 
MIlt rent summIr' 
to d:ltaln fall housing 
) 
surnmei' price - fall prIct 
I. IIX1 E. 'MI1""'-2 bdnn . 
S16S. 1215. 
2. Cl E. 'MIU.J bdrm. 
S'22S. $275_ 
3. 320 W. 'MIl,.." Apt. 3 & I, 
1 bdnn, all utll . lnd .~tgas 
SI65 .1 Slas 
",-... I,. 4W E. 'MI1....,t·2bdnn. 
SlSO S200 
5. :Jl5 S. BeYerldge.Jbdrtn. 
S'22S S275 
6. SOO S. Hayes~ bdnn. 
S275 $32S 
7. 610 W_ SYCllmore duplex 
4 bdnn. all uti! . inc\. 
except elec. 
.$275 537S 
8. 610 W. Sycamore-<tuplex 
No. 2-3 :;:i ~~~il..incl. 
S200 S27S 
9. 7AS lewis lane - 4 bdrm. 
S2SO S300 
10. 604 N. carico 3 bdrm_ 
S225 S275 
12 1176 E. Wall-5 bdrm_ 
S350 S425 
13. 1182 E. Wall duplex 
5 bdrm . water & garb. incl. 
S350 S400 
14. 1182 E. Wall duplex No.2 
1 bdnn. wa1er & garb. ind o 
SI35 SlSO 
15. Brown brick wlo shutters 
an Giant City blacktop 
7 houses dONn from 'NeIding 
sh<Xl on old 13 East~ bdrm. 
S2SO S300 
17. «l6 W. WiIlON-3 bdrm. 
S225 S275 
18. 50S S. BeYeridge 2 bdrm. 
S200 S2S0 
19. m W. Cherry 4 bdrm. 
S275 S32S 
20. 314 W. Pecan 2 bdrm. 
S225 S215 
21 . 719/1'm N. Springer 
unit A duplex 3 bdrm. 
S225 S27S 
22. 719/1'm N. Springer f 
Unit C dupfex 2 bdrm. 
SlSO Sl7S ' 
21. 1'1~ mi. easl an Park 
Box 110 all utll. incl. 




3. 1ge 3 bdrm. split-level 
deluxe 
S275 S375 
26. G)'h E. Walnut 
2 bdrm_ trailer 
water, garb_ incl. 
Sl00 Sl35 




28. G) ~_ WiIlON 
S300 
call 457-1.334 
betw. 10 a.m. & 12 noon 
~ile Home 





12x60 TRAILER, 1.5 miles (rom 
campus. Air conditioned, fur-




2 ~nd 3 bedrOOTl trailers 
All with A.c. 
Cla!e to Campus 
ca.tact Dele. No. 11 
s.t9-I.C5 
Malibu Village East 
1000 East Park Street 
,. 
t " . 
~ 
Is your job foiling oH clteck 
the Help--Wonted ods in the 
Daily Egyption Classifieds 
SUIOIER SEMESTER: Two and 
three bedroom. Near campus 5e-
4G2or~l. 
B4S62Bc:U3 
SMALL ONE MAN trailers for J:::=a:s ~cl.UlN:WC::: 
RobiJllOn Rentals. 549-2533. 
~125 
~~~~::e!'.A~ fe!t 
5O-fWt IoU. tIMs and priVIIC);. 5W 
~tiO~~tt'=.= 
:nd ~~tr:~ :f:J= 
tiassrr:' save ~ime and gasoline 
=~C~~:~~W ~~rurSaari ~~i.onSk'~teta~:~ ~~ 
derpinnea and doubly insulated 
save on utility costs. large air 
conditioner and frostless 





PHD raaulred far M.S.. program 
In benavlor modification. 
=:::-' In p=:,!}~r~c:. 
-staH/parent training. 
community mental health. 
adolescent behavior. and 
tllec:tllng. .. 
aJt~ - foley 1 -
CG1tact: Richard Senders 




Starting summer session. 
Nust be able to commit 1 Vl 
yearsofwa-k. 
~Psr~~~u:~ro~=t~~ . OJt off 4/XJ{16 Resumes to: . 
weather streets and parking right 
at front door no long carry, on 
concrete piers and anchored in 
concrete with cables, very com-
~~ve rates . Call 457-~2 or 549-
B4178Bcl29C 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 




HOUSE FOR RENT 1 room house $65 a month. water furn ished. 1 




2 MALE ROOMMATES needed 





Ntobile Home Lots 
MOBILE HOME LOTS, Cu-
bondale Mobile Home Park, Route 
51 North. Free water and sewer. 
~cet~~S~nf.i~~~ ; Jreeda'm~ 




BABYSITTER NEEDED, C'dale, 
r~osl~~~~:: ~o~~~ 
four , preferab~ In my home, 
~~~el~fter 5h~. weekly. 
4555Cl25 
WAITRESS NEEDED fur SUIIlDier 
semelter . A»!.¥. t1!~ lireat Gat-
sby 'S,II08S.~~~ 
COUNTER CLERK, DOORMAN; 
/ neat ~arance, -&PIY at Gat-







H.S . graduation, 1 year 
experience opecating dig ital 
computers or un it record 
equipment, 1 additional year of 
experiena! In data processing . 
OJt off 4{}f76 
CHAI RMAN. ENGI NEERI NG 
BIOPHYSICS PROGRAM 
SI U-C faaJlty member with 
bad(ground & interest relevant 
to interdiciplinary ~reas 
involved in Engineering Bio 
Physics Programming. 
Appointment will carry 25% 
ass ignment of t ime from 
appointees aJrrent budgeted 
position. 
OJt off 4116{16 
Informatial & applicatial : 




Pasitial descriDtial aI fi le l't 
the Personnel service Office. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
student in clerical position . 
Variety of duties. Mommg work 
block necessary. Must be available 
for summer employment. Ex-
~~~n~Yf~"og :~i~n~~d~~ 
be&iI!nfilg summer fill' same type 
POSItionS. Contact : Carole Vogt, 
Continuing Education 453-2201 , 
Woody C2f8. 
B4567Cl 26 
EXPERIENCED ~ F ALE 
bartenders to work at Kilo during 
late afternoon and night. ApplJa in 
~~3ay. ~_g.&;~ ., Tues · y-
B4574C128 
COUNTER GIRL M~hysboro, 
full or part time. aD shiftS, apply in 
person only, 2-4 l1.m. daily .. Burger 
ManL ~ 20tb an(l Walnut, MUr-physooro. 
B4529Cl26 
. ~~N.!'j't1i=e~ ~~f~e~~ 
Thurs. 4-7 p.m ., Sat. 11-5 p.m . 
ODDortunity to bunt, show. event. 
SCale ridiDI expo Daily Egyptian 
Box DO. 1. 
B449SC12S 
CITIZEN RESOURCE 
~~~= obi, Pf~~tNr;=: rJatr!J 
gruJ)ENT PAPERS, ~ 
=~~~~~ f'NNOUNCEMENfil-
~ arou~ and criminal 
ir:~~onPl:= anlr:e'f.~~ 
~. StaitIq UIIlU8l ~
:r:l!ium Apportm~, abo:: 
qualiflcatlonl. Tend re.nme, 
tranllCripts, an41 reference. to: 
Executive Director, Greater 
Egy~eglonal Plannina and 
oev ent CommiIIIOII, P .O. 
Box 31 , Carbondale, IL 829CI1 . 
Deadline fill' a.Pl!.I~ : A~ 15, 
1976. An EquaJ Uppcrtunity 'Em-
ployer. B4542Cl26 
and pl'intina "rYlce. Autbor'. 
Office, neltt to PIau Grill . 54 ... 
.31. 
B421SE134C 
SUMMER CAMP JOB pjrec:tory ~.: J;: C~~ ~J:t WHAT DO YOU taow about tile 
Mass. 02146 uren ., '. CrimIDaI Juatlee ~ ill c.r-
________ 41_I19E_ 129_ bon~l;;~ur ~~= 
BABYSlTTINGJ.Day Car Lic:e~ ~f:JPDD1n Marcl. 31-7:. p.m. 
sed. Constant o>upervisor, d Comm~ Ceilter. 
food , Large outcfoor play area . ,!I1J . Con-e. Free. IDIGrmatioD ~iatered Em~eDCY Medical , ·and registral1oo. 54W3OI. 
Tee ciano MurphYsboro:f1Js ~ 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
~frJ <t~~~? ~ In~! 
formation. Phone (312 595-7310. 
451lE12S 
COMMON MARKET DOW featurea ~ 
Nomadic Furniture. by Prairie 
pesigJ:Is. New hours 10-6, Monday-
Saturday, 100 E . Jac.kson. 
COUNSELING CENTER; Youths, 
carents . depression. nervous 
~~t~~Hfr;..~~I~d-wettil1g . 
B410lEl27C 
MOVING AND LIGHT Haulli!l. 
Short and loog distance. CarefUl 




TYP I N'G- TERM PAPERS, C ..... __ W_A_N_T_E_D __ ,,) 
theses. dissertations, 60 cents p0.r -
page, Call La~ra 549-4945
41
34£127 
.NEED AN ABORTl0N1 
CALL US 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS, 
~~mg: t~~cgo~ncf~~~~A/~~ 






tecostal Stucfents O~D1Zation . 
~e~i~;y F~:~~~t~D 81~ 7/ou~ 
Ulinois. . 441SJ126 
SUMMER IN EUROPE. LeA than 
one-half economy fare . Call toll 
Cree 800-325-4867. 60 day advance 





YARD SALE : 312 W. Cherry. 
~;~u~I:: Sat::~rlg 27thm~bi~~~: 
typewriter, stereo, TV, Electronic 
parts, plants, etc. 
4535Kl25 
/ 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-991~ 
OPENINGS for 5 STRING Blue HOUSE SALE - No Junk! Chairs. 
Grass Banjo Students. 687-1832. couches , lamps, science, bOOV,j 
B4557F133 calculatOl', Yamjlba 180. 5 SJ)4!eQ 
- --- - ------ bike, scuba genl shot gun .. JVI WANTED : ONE broken stereo slstem. A I kindS 01 go a 
.-
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
unrepairable TV. Call Bob at 549- ~ .-Sun. 1421 W. Sycamore 
3950 evenings . 4572F126' 4577K12S 
.K LOST ) ( ~~~~SD . ) 
REWARD BLUE VINYL Ring ( THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 
Notebook . De=tel~ Neea Round trip to and from Chicago. 
Notes ! Debbie 54 af f~'&S evf'Dings 01' go to Plaza~I':c 
'Daily 'Egyptian Classified Advertisinl Order Farm 
536-3311 -
( 
Name: Date: Amount Encto.ed:_ 
. -
Address: Phone: 
CLASSIRED ADVERnSiNG RATE: 10c per wont MlNIMtM first issue, 51.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% di-=ouni if ad runs 
three or tour issues, 30"10 for 5-9 issues, 40% fat' 1()'19 isaIes. 50% for 20. ALL 
CLASSIRED ADVERnSff4G MUST BE PAID IN AnV ANCE UNlESS EST ABUSHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Plene count every word. Take appt'Opriate 
discount. First Date Ad 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication. to Appear. 
Mail to: Daily Egyptian For Daily Egyptian Use Only: 
Conmunications Building Receipt No. 
Southern Illinois University Amount Paid 




• TYPE DE AOVERTlSEMEHT 
_A - Fer sale _F - wanted _ L - Antiques 
_8 - Fer Rent _G - Last _ M - BusIness 0ppcrtunItIes 
~ C - Help wanted _H - Fcund _ N - Freebies 
_D - Employment Wanted _, - EnfeJtalrwnent 
--
o - Rides Needed 
_ E - <;e'vlc:es wantiif _J - AnnQmc:ements ~P - Riders wanted 
_K - Auctions & sales 
-' 
~ 
CHECK ~ AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The o.iIy Egyptian will be .-ponsibII ~ ON incand 
pubhallOl'l. t _ 
Cltlty EgrptIen. ~ '11. 1976, 
""A~tf~rii;;'"""'--;*,''' :Presley invents horse diaper; 
::::~::::&:::m:::::::::::: ::=;:::::~::::;::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~~;:::~::::~::::~::::!::::::~:~:::;::: ::~: horses re gain their dignity 
Student Center Roqm c . By Terry 0._ 
W ksbo f El '6_ SclJ I Hillel, 6 p.m., 715 S. University Ave. Shlde t Writer 
or p or enren_,. oil Cycling Club, 8 a .m . , front of I D 
TeadJers, 8:30 a.m . to 3 p.m:, Shryock Auditorium. n; • ..-.. for a 1Kne? 'lbat's the 
Ramada Inn, Carbondale. Wesley Foundation, 10:15 a .m .; --.:-- . "---lestoo S.C 
":'lebrityfSerles: Don Cossacks f Worship, 10:45' a .m . ; r""",,. Dio- way It was m \.AI... , . 
!llJiostov, 8 p .m . , Shryock S IIl:-::' -r A after an ordinance was passed Auditorium. ner, 5:30· p.m .,' 816 . molS ve. requiring all horses to wear diapers. 
StUdent Government, 9 a .m. to 4 The re~ort city was expetiencing 
p.m., Student Center 0t:U0 Room . Monday ~~ a ~Uti~!;oohe::s~':d~~ 
_~th Field Da~.m. to noon and On-Going Orientation, 8 to 10 a .m ., carriages. Nat~~n~r-~socia~~n of Social Student Center Illinois Room. Wayman Presley, a Makanda 
Workers, 10 a.m ., Student Center College Marketing Group Book businessman, believes, however. 
Ballroom A. ~:~~' 8 a.m. \0 S"p.m., Student ~:~;:~:a:'~~t~~t ~":hl: 
Kaplan Educational Center : Illinois Hospital Assoication : horse pottl. 
Meeting., 1 to ' 5 p.m., Student Meeting, 9:30 a .m . to 2:30 p.m ., The portable potty is a metal box-
Center Kaskaskia Room . Student Center Ballrooms. like contraption which fits beneath 
Bocks and Does Square Dance, 2 to Concert : Dr. Caskey, 11 a.m. to 2 the horse's tail . Disposable plastic ~=t ~t!/~~:;~~ p.m., South Amphitheater. bags fit inside. 
D. Kaplan Educational Center : ;~;W~:!~~~!~~eri~g~ ~~=~~! 
SGAC Film : "Nada," 8 and 10:30 ~e~~~~n~'a:k~~J2 &:ri-;. Student farming, the portable horse potty 
J:a·~~~a~::~~~~2 .bJt~~t:rh~i~~m~eeting, 8 to 11 ~tu~t~~,r~~~~:!C:i::i~ak~hf~~ 
a .m ., Student Center Ballrooms A N.O. R.M.L. Film : " Acapulco venti .... ; ~ost him about $20 to make. 
and B. Gold,·' 8 and 10 p.m .. Student Presley thought of the invention 
Free School : Sign Language, 7:30 Center Ballroom D. while vacationing in Guadalajara , ' 
p.m., Student Center Ohio Room ; Christian Science Organization , 7 to Mexico. 
Guitar Class , 9 a .m . to noon ; 8 p.m., Student Center Roo'\..B . He neard about the Charleston 
Pulliam Hall , Room 219 ; Exercise Science Fiction Society . 7 p~ . , ordinance on the Johnny Carson 
Class, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Pulliam Student Center Room D. Show l:n!l has read about it in 
Hall , Activities Room 21. Rugby Club, 6:30 to 8 :30 p.m ., several newspapers. 
Strategic Games Society, 10 a .m .. Student tenter Room C. Presley sent a portable horse 
Student Center Room C. Student Government. 5 to 7 p .m . , ratty to the mayor of Charleston 
Iranian Student Association , 7 to 10 Student Center Room 0 ; Survival and one to Johnny Carson about a 
p.m ., Student Center Room B. Workshop, 7: 30 to 9~0 p.m . , week ago. He hasn't received any Nakanda Wayman Presley exhibits his new 
Cycling Club, 10 a .m ., front of Student Center Illinois Room . respoll~ yet. invention-the portable horse potty. 
~ock Auditorium . WIDB,7 :30t09p.m., StudentCenter BI k H k· k h St~2~~  F~~~tiO~'e~~~ Mackinaw :::~y , ' -'Lac · a w team ta es top ODors / 
Wesley Foundation, 9 p.m . to 1 • • • • I I· k · d· . 
a.m. ; Jam Session , 11 p.m. to I Concert : Dr. Casker, 11 a .m. to 2 In InvItatIona Ivestoc JU gIng 
a.m., 816 S. Ulinois Ave. pm., South AmphItheater . • 
Women 's Softball : SIU vs. Baseball : SIU vs. Evansville , 1 p.m 
Southeast Missouri State, 10:30 ' Abe Martin Field. 
a .m.; Sit} vs . Indiana State, 1 Student Government : Meeting, S to 7 
p.m . , softball diamond across p.m .• Student Ce!'ter Ohi? Room. 
from new Recreation Building. Inter.(;reek Council : Meeting, 7 to 
SGAC Video G.~oup : . Na~~onal ~issi!si~pi RO:~dent Center 
Lampoon ShOW, ~~mlngs and SGAC Film : "Criminal Life of 
Roger ,!>altry s Ride a Rock Archibaldo De La Cruz,:' 7 and 9 
Horse , 7 and 9 p.m ., Stud~nt pm Studen<Center Auditorium 
Center Video Lounge. AdmiSSion Asi~n ·Studies Association : Meeting: 
free. 7:30 to 10:30 p.m., Student Center 
unday Ohio Room . P~i.:.~P~~uJ:~t : ~~~~~gS:r:a!;~ 
SGAC Video Lounge : Naironal Room. 
_ Lampoon Show " Lemmings" and Alpha Gamma Pho, 9 to 10 :30 a .m ., 
~~~::, ,~;I~~~ .. ,S ;~~J~~t ac!~~~ Agriculture Seminar. 
Video Lounge. Admission free. ChRe:~~u~'a~S·~: ' Student Center 
Bucks and Does Square Dance, 2 to 5 Christians Unlimited, 10 to n a .m .• 
p.m., Student Center Ballrooms C Student Center Room C. 
and D. Campus Crusade for Christ, 7:30 to 
N.O. R.M.L. Film : , " Acapulco 9:30p.m ., Pulliam Hall . Rooms 41 
Gold ." 8 and 10 p.m .. Student and 119. 
E~~~ded Cinema Group Film : D~~u~~:s~~~t~~to ~ ~~!:m .• 
D\eucdeanmteCreOnnt'e' r· A8udia.ntodri: : p.m . . Social Work Club, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
Home Economics Building lounge. 
Free School : Plants and Wild· Hillel: Hebrew, 7 p.m .: Judaism, 8 
{lowers, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m .. Student p.m., 715 S. University Ave. 
Center Mac.kinaw Room ; Society for Exceptional Children, 
Phenomenology. 7 to 9 p.m . , 7:30 to 10 p.m., Communications 
Student Center Saline Room. Building lounge. A~~~t~~ifo:~aB~to 8 p.m., Student . Waggies, 7:30 to 9 p.m .. Student · 
Sigma Gamma Rho. 2 to 6 p.m., Center Room B. 
D. Cl\ristians for Unification, 7:30 to 10 
Sandyettes , 5 to 7 p .m . . Student' p.m .. Stu~e~t Center R,?om A. 
Center Room C. Stud~t <;bnStian.Foundallon , 71010 
Southern Film Society, 5 to 7 p.m., Untta,nan !!!~lIng H~u¥ . .. . 
Student Center Room A. Southern Illinois Judo Club : 
Gay People's Union. 7:30 to 10 p.m .. Meeting, 7:30 p .m ., west con· 
Student Christian Foundation. course JUeml". 
Do Yourself A Favor. 
Subscribe Today to the 
Daily Egyptian 
locaUy: ) . . o '2 MONTHS" 2,00 
o 6 MONTHS '1.50 
S.nd the 
Daily Egyptian 10: 
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Co~::~ ~:w~e!:~~e ~~~s~i~k 
judging teams took all the top 
honors last weekend in a state 
invitational junior college judging 
contest at SJU. 
Black Hawk 's No . 1 team 
recei ved the first place trophy and 
the No. 2 team followed in second 
place. Dan E . Hoge of the college's 
animal science faculty advises the 
teams. Hoge and nine students on 
the two teams currenUy are taking 
r.~ i~:" t;I~v~~al p~:l:i~~ 
feeding and research centers in the 
Southwest en route to the National 
Association of College Teachers of 
Agriculture intercollegiate judging 
contests Saturday at Canyon, Tex. 
Kankakee Junior College's five· 
member team placed third amoog 
the eight teams in the SlU contest. 
On the Kankakee team were Eric 
Webber , Thomas Peters , Bill 
Kannberg , Gary Swartz and Joseph 
Marcotte. The Kankakee team is not 
entering the national meet . 
Top individual judges in the sru 
test were two members of Black 
Haw o. 1 team. Daniel Carlisle, 
of Carthage, had. the highest 
composite judging score in the 
contest. Daniel Loy, of Roseville, 
took the top award in presenting 
oral reasons for judging decisions. 
Other members of Black Hawk's 
off 
first place team are Robert 
Bollivar, of Prophetstown : Jeff 
Galle, of Cambridge ; and~Steve 
Erickson, of Galva. Members of the 
No. 2 team re : Steve 
Olatsworth ; James Eric , of 
Reynolds ; James Larson , of 
Geneseo; and Julie Johnson of 
Kewanee. 
Other junior college teams in the 
meet were : Dlinois Central, East 
Peoria ; Lakeland , Mattoon ; 
Kaskaskia , Centralia ; and Sulwnee 
at UIlin. 
Illinois Central, Lakelanq , 
Kaskaskia and Kankakee were also 
represented bS' teams or individuals 
in dairy catUe judging in the contest 
at SlU. 
All Merchandise 







Card and ~ift Shop 
~70 1 S. Univ.rsity (Acro .. f~'olll 710 .oo~or.) 
! 
Mil'WlJuhee relying in ' '76 
on famil·iar faces ~f 1975 
SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP)-N_ 
Manager Alex ~ bas a 
three-year contract, a winning 
backgrourIG 3nd what his superiors 
believe are credentials to lead the 
Milwallkee Brewers baa to 
respectability. 
Unfortllll8te1Yl Grammas also has 
virtually the same players who lost 
51 01 their last 83 games last season 
and finished 211 games out of first 
place in the American League East , 
~~~~ ~~~~c:~ 
hitting and fielding. 
Yet, the Brewers were one of 
major le:lgue basebaIJ's few teams 
to shun significant personnel 
manges dllring thE off-season. The 
only real exception was ~ signing 
of free-agent outfielder Vada 
Pinson, a superstar 15 years ago bill 
now 37 and a .223 hitte- for Kansas 
aty last year. 
General Manager Jim Baumer 
still insists the Brewers' 1975 
performance tIlrough July 3, when 
they were 43-36 and within 
~C!..agf~~~: ~~st uf!~ce~~ 
titan was their second-half collapse. 
"There was no reason to go from 
Baumer hopes GraInmM. a lHg- fielder, aad BIll Sw,rp ... excelleat 
league infielder in the 1lII0I and fielder with little pUocIl. 
aeos, can instill the winning Hank MnID baebalI'. career 
attitude he ~ chIring six home run ~ bolder. hi.!. GIlly 
years .as a. ~eIl .Wlth the world..--.zt4 witll 11 homers In hii first 
cIlampon Cincinnati Reds. AMeI'tean Leegue __ last year 
Grammas, who ~ ~ a.5OO At G. Aaron will IS flnt cra at 
~ ~ be a ~c goal, has . the c1esignated-bitter job, whiC!b 
as his maID IlSIIet an infield whiell eventually may to go to Darwin 
~ beb=:n ~~~~. The pitc:llq sWf ~ beaded by 
perennial Gold Glove award wiI]IH!r J>.!te Broberg, 14-16 WIth a ~ 
tied for the league home run 6-0":' ~very~ a no-windup 
last y~ with 36. He ~ I~ the .run OlIborn ).l-U Iud Jim Slaton lea~ m .nms . b~tted 10 WltIl 109 11-18 abo are expected to start. 
'~lte a ligbt-biWng lineup arOlmd . OlIborD has cIlronic Imee problems 
himG· . but WIllI 20 games three years MO. arcla, an exceIJ~nt ~elder, Slaton was effective IIIItil A&lf"tst, 
Pfe51;1mably could . r8l5e his .223 when he complained 01 a tired arm 
batting average if Gr!lmmas-or and lost his last eight decisions . 
someooe-can persJl!lde him not to Other starters muld be Tom trys~~!'t~o;,ery :~::nfor ~::n't , Hallsman, Kevin Kobel, Bi.11 
conside-ed .afutllrestar,hit.267last ~~:~. ~ !fr~,o~:ltl 
year at age 19. He has an excellent Travers !lad ann troubl other 
a.rm and range but must clll back on injllries 'last year. Arm e .'llments 
his 44 errors 01 last year. also reduced the el'fectiveness of the 
. Don Money, a stead~ .270-.290 team's top three relief' pitchers 
hitle!' who set three ~aJOl' league Tom Murpby, EdtJardo Rodri~ 
fielding records for tIlird basemen and Bill Castro 
in 1974, is recovered from injuries _~~..,'~ ____ ...... 
- 78 victories tile year before to 68 
whiell redu.oed his range and speed 
most of last year. 
Tennis time 
A member of the GSE 114 tennis class watches her 
lob shot float over the net during class Thursday. 
'-C:. (Staff Photo by Jim Cook) 
SIUJwlds orienteering meet 
Runners from tllroughout tile Ackerman said . Relays and 
United States and Canada will take recreational orienteering will get 
to the Ilills and dales around Little WIder way at 11 a .m . April 3, and all 
Grassy Lake April 3 and 4 when SIU other events will begin at 9 a .m . 
hosts a national orienteering meet. April 4-
Tile 1976 Soutllern Illinois The festival, a U.S. Orienteering 
Orienteering Festival will be ~ Federation-sanctioned event , will be 
. to all ages and will feature held at SIU's Touch of Nature 
competition in a variety of Environmental Celter near Little 
classifications-from beginner to Grassy Lake, site of two previOUS 
. elite. national eIlampionship meets. 
Orienteering is a sport that F~ f~ t!Je meet incl.ude.: ~elays-
'COmbines cross-country running -$5 ; mdlvldual--$4 ; mdlvlduals 
witll map-and~pass navigation. under .16 years . 0Id-.-$.2 ; and 
. A recreational - orienteering recreattonal orlenteermg--$1. 
c1assiftcation has been established Forms are available from tile SIU 
for non-competitive persons division 01 continuing education. 
interested in running and learning Phone «;3-ZI95. 
~ad~~ '!cr:::Sina: t~m~ Junior varsity 
Ackerman 01 the Southern Illinois b b II d Orienteering Club. ase a squa 
A series 01 relay races will also be r / . 
run for the first time this year , oses opener 8-3 
Local swimmer -
competing in AAU 
Artie Heinz, an ll-year-old 
swimmer on tile Jacltson COllnty 
YMCA Swim Team, wiD compete in 
the 11176 Central AAU Jllnior 
~~~i~~~ Group Championships 
Heinz, wbo was tbe 1975 state 
~;:r!~~~~~::"~~ .: 
.Decatur to contpete in four events.iri' 
the AAU Champion~ .' 
He wiU enter the -200-y rd in-
dividllal medley, tbe 200-yard 
freesty~, the l00-yard freestyle. and 
bis .specialty, the 100 yard-
bteaslstroke, aJJ ip the 1 H2-year-
old category. --' ~ 
The junior varsity edition of tile 
19It basebaIJ SaJuIQs started tIleir 
season on a low note witll an'$-3 loss 
to HII!Jler Junior CoIJege Thursday 
af\erDoon at Abe Martin Field. 
The JV SaJukis got--off to a -quick 
start witll a three-run second inning 
on RBI singles by thlrd baseman 
Gary Radziwon, cateller l4ike 
Boudreau and designated hitter 
Reggie Lamb. 
lJOwever~ the Arlington Heights-
based Hawks took advantage of 
some shaky def'ensive play as S1U 
'contmitted four errors in the fourth 
inning a1J~ five runs, sending 
starter and eventual losing pitcher 
Dave ~UlZ to the showers. 
Harper iced. the cake witll an 
insurance run in the fifth , and two in 
tile seventli , off reliever Kirk 
Ownpion to round out the scoring. 
when the talent was better ." 
Ballmer said. "The players weren 't 
motivated . They eitller didn ' t 
motivate tht:mselves , or tIley lacked 
motivalion from other sources." 
The most obvious "other source" 
was Manage, Del Crandall , fired on 
thE; last day of the season after 
months of disciplinary problems-
eIliefly with second baseman Pedro 
Garcia ' and outfielder Sixto 
Lezcano-and injuries to more than 
ltalf the pitelling staff. 
Darrell Porter , who slipped to .232 
last yeaI' but hit a career.rugll 18 
home rWlS, is expected to be No. 1 
cateller again. His backup, Olarlie 
Moore. hit a team-higll .290 in 73 
games and is expected to play 
several games in the out-field to 
keep his bat in the line-up. 
Lezcano. who hit .247 with 11 
homers as a rookie, is expected to 
start in center or right field . Other 
leading outfield candidates are Bob 
Darwin, a power hitter and shaky 
Cycle Club conducts 
Carbondale bike race 
The SIU Cycle C111b is holding a 
major midwest bicycle race April 10 
and 11. More titan l!DO cyclists from 
tile midwest and south wiIJ compete 
for over $2300 in prizes. 
The race is being co-sponsored by 
the Carbondale Oty ColDlcil and 
SIU, and is sanctioned by tile United 
~tes Cycling Federation (USCF). 
USCF riders will compete in 
=~ ~b~~y~~~':c:=g~l~' 
from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m . April 10, and 
12-5 p.m . April 11. Public races for 
non-USC!" riders will run from 10 
am. to noon April 11. 
Prizes for the public races will 
total about $100 and are donated by 
local bike shops and area 
merellants. 
The Coimp'llS Lake Road Race 
April ' 10 WIll rlDl from 20 to 99 
kilometers depending on tile rider's 
category. The April 11 Carbondale 
Criterium ranges from 33 to 66 
kilok.s. 
The Lake course will 
include Campus Lake Road, 
Evergreen Terrace Road and 
MaLafferty Road. The Carbondale 
Criterium will run in the Mill , 
Poplar and Freeman Street area . 
A criterium is a short, fast race 
on a closed course less titan a mile 
in length, m~ it exciting for 
spectators. Properly positioned 
spectators can view about half tile 
race witllout moving from their 
vantage poiuI..-AdmfSsion is free . 
The ~ht of tile public r~ 
will be 1fte Carbondale Invitational 
Bike Race. Two-man teams from 
the armed service recruiting 
olfices, the Carbondale and SIU 
~a?e'l,~t~!~~al~ 
with lM SIU service clllbs and 
~~~~ ~egCOO~~'. First 
Elite gymnastic~ team 
defends national title 
The women's elite gymnastics 
team wil! del'end its national title at 
tile AIAW Nalional Gymnastics 
Olampionship April 2 and 3 in 
Boone, N. C. 
SIU joins 'Z1 other teams in 
seeking the top national honor . 
Southern wiD make a bid for an 
IDlprececiented tIlird consecutive 
natiooaJ title. 
~achian ~te will Iiost the 
national meet. The team 
competition will be held April 2 
beginning at 11 a.m. The ind.ividll8l 
events and a1J-around competitors 
are Nancy Theis , a former 
Olympian from lliinois and Adele 
Gleaves, an outstanding a1J-around 
performer from Western KentllClly. 
SIU enter'S its final competition 
for the 1975-15 season witll an 11-2 
dll8l meet record, a first 
ftnish at the state meet kDd a first 










(imported & domestic) 
-Wine 
Luncheons & dimer 
served doily 




Vine Ripe Tomatoes 
. 3ge lb . 
Head Lettuce 35c lid. 
Spinach 3Ic Ib. 
Asparagus • Ib. 
Celery 2Sc .... 
All kinds at fruit and 
priCEd to sell 10 save you money. 
Open 7 Day. A W •• k 
8 a ..... ,III 7 p ..... 
Phone: 893-2417 
SIU qualified for the national 
meet when it. WIllI tile Region FIve 
meet witll a score or 07.40. Only 
two team:; entered in the natiooaJ 
meet earned higher qualification 
scores . SIU 's old menace, 
Southwest Missouri, scored 108..28 
as it won tile Region Six meet. 
California ~e at Fulerton, 
01 the Region Eight meet, 
107.55. Other Iligb scoring teams 
included Clarion College-l07.15, 
Ari2lOlla State-l06.65, ~ . ~te-
105.75, Grandview CoIlege-l05.29 




~ Grayson, a two time All-
American and Denise Didier, an 
A11-Arn,erican will lead the SaJukis 
into competition. Pat Hanlon, Linda 
Nelson Cindy Strum 'and Kathy 
McCo id mmplete the elite .... 
~md_ . . 
~, girls ages 7.·16 sign up for Little League, Pony 
League, Cott Le.;tgue, Softball, Instructional League_ 
Sab.n'day, Mauch %1 
1~ A.M.-4:OO P.I4---x 
Lewis 'Park COIlCslllon Sland 
Lake exercise trail .toured by SIU officials . 
IIy Mutt ~ olfice or recreation and intramurals; beginner, mtennediate and advanced. to aut pi'OII"am," Schaak said of the 
Dally EOJIdu Spona EdIton .Tun Malone, assistant coordinator of '7be exercises get progressively course. 
the office or recreation and intramurals harder." he said. - "We have already received verbal After more tban a year and a half of 
plaDning and conatruct.iop, the exercise 
trail or parcourt! around Lalt4Hlll-tbe-
Campus IS completed ... a1most. 
V~ it one of the ejght stations 
on the course has made the new 
addition to the OffICe of Recreation and 
Intramurals' programs less than 100 
per cent complete. .. . 
Thunday a blue ribbon panel of 
inspectors examined the rarst and last 
stations of the parcours (French for 
trail) and gave it a stamp of approval. 
Included on the inspection tour were 
Bruce Swinburne, Vlce president for 
student affairs ; Harvey Welch, dean of 
student life ; Bill Bleyer, assistant dean 
of student life for campus recreation ; 
Larry Schaake, coordinator of the 
ViC2 president for student affairs 
Bruce Swinburne tries his hand 
on the overhead ladder on the SI U 
parcours. Also pictured are (from 
and Richard ~er, design instru...'tor After the preliminary warm-up feedback from the men's physical 
whose class planned the coUrse. exercises that include alternate toe education department that some 
The course was designed to combine r touch, sit-ups, hamstring stn!tch and . instructors will uWbe the course," he 
the beauty of a woodland job with gastroenemious stn!tch, the jogger is added. 
calistheni<:S' and eXel"!=ise perform.ed at t:Udy to take off. Sc:buke said ~ looks at the]S8rcours 
the specI~J1y ~eslgned stations. The 191 jump at the two-tenths mark as "an"addition to the informal 
Schaake saJd the Ide!lJor .the parcours is the first il'l the series. Next come the recreation opportunities. 
came .from an artic~e m a ~~e1'S pullup bars, bar vault and log step "Our office is constantly looking to 
mag8Z1~ ~t exammed a SlmJlar about two-tenths of a mile apart. The add new ideas and concepts to our 
course m Switzerland. . pole skip, push-ups and balance beam wogram." 
Schaake presented tbe Idea to are next on the path and the overhead / The entire course cost about $1 000 
Archer, and Archer's " class built a ladder completes th~ course. . About $500 of that was used to pay fo~ 
model of the ~pus lake ~ .path ~ The cour-se is marked with signs made by the sip shop at SIU-
then presented It to the admlDlstration. international ski symbols to indicate Edwardsville. The rest went toward 
" From there it mushroomed, " the three recommended levels of skill materials abd some of the labor. 
Schaake said. ~ well as the repetitions associated A. ker.. part of ~e course i§ the 
SIU athletic trainer Doc Spackman WIth each task. . aV81labihty. All the SIgns and" atations, 
suggested the type and numbe!" of " It 's simply a new concept we but one, are located under lights so that 
exercises aCCQrding to skill levt!l- thought would be a tremendous addition night use of the trail is possible. 
left) Larry Schaake, Jim MaLone, 
Bill Bleyer and Richard ArCher. 
(Staff ·photo by carl Wagner) 
'I j 
Thine lad ~atehes plane 
in time · to jump to mark 
F~hman longjumper Rick Rock has 
track graduate assistant Jan Johnson to 
thank for the freshman record he set 
Friday at the Florida Relays in 
Gainesville, Fla . 
The 1I1-year-old Canadian missed his 
ride to the airport Thurday and would 
have missed the plane for the trip to 
Florida if Johnson had not found him 
and driven him to the airport. 
Rock found himse(f out of favor with 
Coach Lew Hartzog on the trip but 
r edeemed himself Wl ttt-th.e.. record-
br~~~~t~~'!:E· lace in the fresh-
man-junior college ~vision long jump 
with a mark of 25-feet-l. Keith Johnson 
from Seminole Junior College in Florida 
edged Rock by a half inch for the win . 
Rock 's .jump broke Bill Hancock 's 
record set in 1971 by a half inch. The 
freshman from Toronto also set a 
Candian national junior record in the 19-
and-under division with the mark. 
" Rock 's performanc~ was very r 
pleasing," SIU Coach LeW Hartzog Said.,. 
Stan POdolslti also took a second in the 
freshman-junior college division of the 
meet. The freshman from S1. Louis 
threw the shot 51-7. 
In the other finals Friday, the 880 
relay team of Joe Laws Wayne Car-
I~~~~::f:e ~~ :~~ ~:~o ~~ 
relay team of Bob Koenegstein , Dennis 
Kem, Pat Cook amd and Mike Bisase 
also placed third. Their time was 7:33.7. 
NCAA cage battle focuses 
on the ~H--AmericaIl boys 
By The Associated Press 
So far , the buildup for Saturday's 
NCAA basketball -tournament 
semifmals has centered on the four 
teams plus Indiana's dynamic All-
Americans , Scott May and Kent 
Benson. 
Meanwhile, dependably consistent 
Richard Washington of UCLA, the Most 
Outstanding Player in last year 's NCAA 
tourney , has been quietly psyching 
himself up for a repeat performance. 
The &-foot-l0 junior forward , also an 
All-American and the MVP winner in 
this year's West Regionals, is trying to 
·become only the sixth player in NCAA 
history to win the Outstanding Player 
Award at least twice in a row. 
. Despite his size , Washington is an 
excellent outside shooter and is 
expected to carry the brunt of the fifth-
ranked Bruins ' offense against 
unbeaten , top -rated and favored 
Indiana in the second half of the 
semifinal doubleheader at the 
. Philadelphia Spectrum. In the opening 
game, it will be fourth -ranked . 
undefeated Rutgers against No. 9 
Michigan. The winners meet for the 
title Monday night. 
'V olleyballers get spring practi~e 
If Rutgers·, 31~, and Indiana, 30-0, 
reach the flnal ... it will be the first. time 
in the 38-year history of the NCAA 
tournament that two unbeatt\n teams 
will meet for the title. 
Salerno strokes By Scott Burnside 
Daily EgypWn Sports ~rlter 
In an effort to get a jump on tile 1976 
volleyball season Coach Debbie Hunter 
w)ll begin spring practices at Davies 
Gymnasium Tuesday. 
Hunter termed the sessions as optional 
rather than required. She said SIU has 
two weeks of required practice 
available, but sinee many of the 
volleyballers were participating in other 
sports, It was better to make the sessions 
optional. _ 
These practices will be held on 
, Tuesday and Thursday nigbts; running 
from 6 107:30 . 
"The r~from the playerS bas 
been great, , HUftter said •. "and even the 
oe:06Ie. involved. in other ~ring sports 
t have indicated an interest ' 
Hunter said ~ ~ was going to 
Page 16, Oelly Egyptian. Mardi 'II. 1976 
work on polishing up individual skms 
such as diving and rolling. 
"We didn't spend much time on it 
during the season. We're not g.oing .to, 
get involved ·in team strategy Just ID-
dividual work, especial1¥ in defensive 
floor coverage," She saId. 
This.ls the first time within Hunter's 
memory that SIU has had spring 
practice sessions for volleybal. 
' 'Teams doing· real well in volleyball 
. play the year around, such a.s the 
University of Dlinois-Chicago Gi.rCle. 
And, of course, the west coast teams 
have leagues going the year around also, 
Hunter explained. 
"We're trying to fmd that extra little 
edge to get us to the top " 
Hunter also announced tlte signing of 
three prepsters to volleyball 
scholarshIps . Coming to sru- from the 
1976 · l llinois chamRi4lnship tea~ 
,0", 
. touard swim title 
LaGrange, will be &-foot-l0 Marypaul 
McCahill. Joining her at sm ttllS fall 
will be 5-9 Dinah Deevers of 
JJ,arrington, the seCond place team in 
nIinois - SJU's hopes of scoring points at the 
The third signee is ?-7 Becky Tobolski national swimming meet in Providence, 
of South Bend, Ind. RJ·., this weekend were dealt a serious 
Both the Illinois girls received blow Friday afternoon. • 
scholarship offers from other schools. Junior Mike Salerno was the only 
According to Hunter, McCalUll was Saluki to qualify for the fmals Friday 
considering-scholarships from Illinois night. Finals will continue Saturday. 
State University and Western Illinois Salerno set a school record in the 100-
University. . yard backstroke as he finished first in 
, Hunter said that McGahill was a good the prelimiJary with a SO.8 clocking. 
server and front-line player , while The 400-y"ard medley relay team has 
Deevers was just aD" exceptional aU- a chance to ick up points in the 
around athlete. Tobolski is considered a consolation bracket as the squad 
spiker and front-line pllU'er. . finished 12th in the preliminaries. Jorge 
Another scholarship offer has gone out Delgade in the ~ ard butterfly and 
lp another Chicago area player, but Paul Schultz n the lOO-yard 
Ilunter said. she ham't heard f.np the breaststroke were both eliniinated from 
athlete. . . their specililities. . • 
.l 
